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O nce again the season of wanntb
and goodw ill is almost upon us as
Christmas w1tbits many joy s draws
near.
We have a further cause for
celebration : Februa1y 2008 marks
the centenary of the Magn et, and
of Fra nk Richards 's most wellknow n characters , Harry Wharton
and Billy Bunrer. Roger Jenkins, a
doyen of the saga, sbares with us in
tbis issue of the C.D . bis reflections
on Grey:friars as its centenary
approaches.
No-one - and perhaps least
of a ll Frank Richards - knew in February 1908 ju st what delights were then being
unleas hed for young readers. and for future generations. I feel sure that the cente nary
wi 11be celebrated not only in gatherin gs of enthusiasts in tbe Old Boys Book Clubs
but in the media. T he current (November) issue of This England magaz ine carries an
article by me to mark the eve nt. Gy les Brandr erh is writing a ce lebrato 1y programme
to be transmitted tow ards the end of January 2008 on BBC Radi o F'our . Thi s wiJI
sts. l do hope that all C.D.
include contribution s from myself and other enthLLSia
reader s wiJI listen to this broadcast. Of course , as February approaches , there will
surel y be more media features to mark the centenary.
By any standards Frank R.ichards's achievements are remark able. We can truly
say that Billy Bunter, a character created so long ago for what was co nside red to
be a very epbemera l paper, bas virtua lly remained in print for a hundred years . I-le,
and Greyfriars, began in the halfpenny Magn et; when the paper ended in 1940 they
continue d in Knockout and Valiant, and in tbe Bunter books and Howard Baker
facsimi les. Since these ended Martin Jarvi s's readings on casse ttes and CDs have
been produced. Of course, since 1946 G reyfriars has continued to live and flourish
in the pages of the Collectors · Digest, and in his long history, Bunter has also been a
star of stage and small-screen TV prese ntation s.

ft is fitting that as Chrishnas approa ches our thougbts should be with Greyfriars
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and its creator who pas ed away on Christmas Eve in 1961. The joys of the Christmas
season are celebrated in this issue of our magazine which carries my ever resilient
wish that all readers will have a truly MERRY Cl IRISTMAS A DA PEACEFUL
AND PROSPEROUS EW YEAR.

A FO ND FAREWELL
Sadly I have to inform readers that this issue of the Collectors' Digest will be its
last. It has had a long run and a great history from it inception by Herbert Leckenby
in 1946, through the years of Eric Fayne's editorship and, I hope, of mine.
I have now occupied the editorial chair for almost 2 1 years and it has been a
privilege to do so. However, I shall be celebrating my 80th birt hday in 2008 and,
regretfully, I have lo accept that the Limehas come for me to make choices about
how I spend my writing (and reading) time because I have several cherished projects
which I must now concentrate on completing. Also I require more time for my family

and friends , and other interests.
As many readers will knO\ . our energy levels decrease as lime goes on. and
I now feel unable to keep the CD and some other writing assignments going. I am
very glad that the magazine bas continued long enough to celebrate Lbecenleoary
of tl1c Magn et. Hopefully the Greyfriars ethos will still flourish in the various Old
Boys Book Clubs. and the internet char rooms. I do hope that C.D. readers will link
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up with these, and I give below various contact addresses.
l will still produ ce occas ional hobb y- related publ ications about wbkh rwill
inform C .D. readers. I want to thank you all for your support and friendship. No

editor could have wished for more loyalty and encouragement. I must also thank
our contributors for their wooderful input. Over the years many fine articles and
pictures have been featured in our magazine - a11dto name contributors individually
would be invidious. My warmest thanks go to you all. I would also like to express
my appreciation of the help given over all these years by Mandy and the other staff
members of Quacks, our printers.
To all of you I send my very sincere best wishes. The C.D. is ending - but
the wonderful stories thar have inspired it will live on in other formats, and in onr
personal memories.
CONTACT ADDRESSES
London Old Boys Book Club

Vic Pratt
28 Cedar Court
Colney Hatch Lane
London NIO IEE

Cambridge Club

Roy Whiskin
16Crossways
Linton
Cambridge CB I 6NQ

North ern Old Boys Book C lub

Rev Father Geoffrey Good
I 47 Thomes Road
Wakefie ld
West Yorkshire WF2 8QN

Dr Peter McCall
4 7 The Terrace
(This club publishes a regular journa l
Wokingham
to which 1 sometimes contribute.
Berks RG40 I BE
The Editor infonns me that it will now
widen its scope to feature the work of
other boys' writers as well as Charles Hamilton.)

The F riar s Club

*** ** ************

* ******
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THOUGHT S ON GREYFRIARS
by Roger Jenkins
lt seems strange to me that the Magn.etwas founded nearly a centwy ago.
remember reading the Magnet as a boy, and in that sense 1 some1imes wonder
bow old I am and yet how yo ung J feeL l recall Char les Hamilton saying llrnt the
Grey-friars stories depict not I ife as it is but life as it ought to be. It is an ideal wor ld
but full of cbaracters of all types, and opportunities for tens ion abound. There is
always a strong moral challenge.
I have always been fascinated by tbe character of Billy Bunter. Jn red Magnet
days be was a slightly plump youth wilh glasses, and he cmLldbe found cooking on a
study fire for Wha1ton and others. His catchphrase was ''l ' m sincerely sorry." At that
time he was just a minor character. Alonzo Todd was the freakish character. Later
on, Bunter became more prominent , but the change was not for the better. l have
always been uneasy about a story specially written for the I 923 Holiday Annual
entitled ''A Shadow over Greyfriars .'' There was a series of cricket matches played at
Greyfriars with teams from Rookwood and St. Jim's there. Bunter was in a spiteful
mood, removing articles from jackets in the changing room with a view to arousing
mutual suspicion.
Tbis was of course written in 1922 but the specia lly written story for the 1925
annua l is a distinct improvement. Mr. Bunter had enjoyed unusually good fo1tune
on lhe Stock Exchange and he founded the Bunter Cup, and it was a condition tbat
Billy Bunter should play Lil all matches. Tliis was more in the spirit of comedy,
and this continued LOthe Magnerwith DEAF BUNTER, BLIND BU TE R, LAME
BUNTER, and so on. There was a strong element of humour in that Bunter
alway s contrived to blam e others for his disabilities. Btrnter's longest starring role
was the Bunter Court ser ies. How he brough1 Bunter Court lo Lifeand li-ve on the
edge of a precipice, with respec table guests, is high ly fascinating.
Charles Hamilton told me, w hen I visited him, that lhewhoJe structure demanded
a number of coincidences, and all the time he felt he was rreading on thin ice. The
astonishing fact was lhat no one foll an iota of sympathy with the main character.
Charles Hamilton was always fascinated by caravans and circuses. It is significant
that firJalchange in Bunter 's character came about in the Whiffles series. Mr Whil:fles
was like Bunter, except for a flourishing head ofhai _r and a luxurious moustache and
beard. When Bunter broke del-entionand came across rbe bald Mr. Wbiffles bathing,
it was quite a provident escape to dress up as Mr. Whiffle , a11dthen he went on
to run the circus himself This might not seem to be anything special, but for the
first time readers began to empat hise with Bunter. to hope tbar he would gel away
with his outrageo us pranks. Of coLrrse he was never an ideal character, but he never
ceased to be amusing thereafter.
When Charles Ham iJton ·s Famous Five appeared in lhe Bumer books after the
war. be was challenged by Enid Slyton who claimed she invented lhe name. She was
told that he had used Lhc title s ince the second decade of the century. After that sbc
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Bunt er in 1908. and in his J 920s and '30s heyday
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quielly backed down. They were originally the Famous Four as Jolumy Bull was
a latecomer. Wha,ton and Nugent fought 011 Lhe train but Bob Cherry was usually
good-natured and Hurree Singh came from tbe AJjens School. When everythu1g
had settled down. Johnny BuJI arrived with his accordion. 1have always considered
Johnny Bull to be the least interesting member of the group. He is stotid and there is
no pleasure in the words " I told you so".
There were two series about Wharton the rebel. ln the first series be actually did
what he was accused of, but in t.he second series he was suspected without cause.
though bis temper did not help. The Stacey series was tJ1e finest of the three, and the
other members of the Famous Five stood by him. Charles Hamilton wrote to me
saying that, though Wha,to n had fits of temper, he was good at heart and that always
pulled him througb.
The other members of the Famous Five did not play such large parts, but the
episode when Bob Cherry was forced to study for a scholarship was well-presented.
A few less important characters were featmed, notably Fisher T. Fish. whose father
took boys to Hollywood to make a silent film about English public school life, and
then he took a lease of Portercliffe Hall to seek for b idden LTeasure.
I could never believe the Wibley stories when be masqueraded as real people
- Monsieur Charpentier, Mr Qoelcb seated, and Sir William Bird. These sorts of
disguises are incredjble, because the shape oflh e bead. the colour oflh e eyes, and the
height and shape of tbe body - all must make disguises of real people unbelievable.
Even when be was expelled and came back as a new boy Popper. be remained
unrecognised by the other Rernoviles, which is practically impossible. He wore a
wig and a changed complexion, and so how could he go to bed in the dom1itory in a
wig and fail to wasb Lil public?
l'wo more characters certainly deserve mention. The first is Lord MauJeverer.
Originally, he was too lazy to be beljevable. but he was developed, and though be
allowed Wharton to use him in the first rebel series. he certainly came to his senses,
and afterwards he possessed a kind or perspicacity that allowed bjm to see into the
truth of complex situations. The Mauleverer Towers series is memorable. and Bunter
as an uninvited guest made it hilarious.
Tbe other character, Vert101J-Smith, bad a borne in the West End of London,
which was appropriate for a millionaire. lo early days he tried to get all the Famous
Five e.Kpelled one by one. but Bob Cherry's Barring-Out eventually brought tbe truth
10 light. Later on, although the Bounder still kept breaking bounds and visiting the
Three Pisbers. he became less m1pleasan1. and there were even acts of generosity,
and I recall how be helped Wharton in lhe Stacey series. The Dallas series showed
him up badly because he resented l1is father helping Paul Dallas. Perhaps the most
memorable is the Smedley series. when the temporary form-master kept trying to get
Vernon-Smith expelled. It turned out that Smedley was Lucius Teggers who would
inherit the Vernon-Smith fortune ift he Bounder was expelled.
I have always had a sneaking regard for Skinner, especially as be reminds me
of a boy I once knew at school, amusing but in a rather unpleasant manner. When
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Carboy tried to put one over Mr. Quelcl1,a number of Removites listened at the door.
When Mr Quelch began caning him, they started counting. Skinner said that when
he was small, his governess took him by the hand and said "Twice Six is Twelve".
When Bunter was hawking a tray of articles up and down the Remove passage, be
approach ed Skinner as a last resort. Each time Bunter mentioned an article, Skinner
said "Put it on the table." When all the articles were on the table, Bwller beamed
until Skinner got hold of the tablecloth and tilted the whole lot on the floor and
told Bunter to take them away as they wanted to have tea.
Foreign holidays l always found strange. The best oflbem , generally reckoned to
be the Sahara series, the lndia series, the South Seas series and the China series, were
all well researched, 1 know for a fact, because I saw many travel books in Charles
Hamilton's library after bis death, and the marks inside these books clearly indicated
the details be intended to make use of. Nevertheless it a·lways seemed slightly unreal
that the schoolboys should find their way into foreign adventures.
Greyfriars could boast some of the most well-described members of staff. Dr.
Locke was more than a remote figure. Jn the Stacey series, be always weighed the
evidence and found it wanting. Anyone who has read many Magnets i11the last 15
years of its run would not deny that Mr. Quelch was a figure of some complexity. I
always remember when Mr. Quelch was returning lo Greyfiiars after an absence. He
got out at Courtfield station like a warhorse sniffing tbe battle from afar. My other
favourite is Mr. Prout, that plump elderly gentleman full of his own importance
but so often disappointed_ How amusing it was when Prout was sleeping by
the open window of his study when Bunter was being pursued for having
purloined a paper bag of jam tarts. When Nemesis loomed, Bunter threw the bag
through the open window. Prout awoke to find jam tarts all over bis face, Bunter
later approached Prout to ask if he could have the rest of the jam tarts back,
and generously added that he didn't mind if Prout had eaten some of them. Prout
remarked that he didn't usually punish boys in otherforms. but this time he
would make an exception. l always thought it a pity Prout was once headmaster,
as his character ceased to be amusing.
These reminiscences are mainly about characters. Ln the Magnet Charles
Hamilton developed his main characters (a11d many subsidiary ones as well) so that
once a theme was decided upon it was an opportunity for each one lo appear at his
best or worst as the case may be. Much as 1 like Rookwood and St. Jim's, neither of
them can hold a candle to the Magnet, with its greater range of characters. its long
series and single numbers, and the sense of intimacy provided by numerous Wharton
Lodge episodes. The Rookwood stories were, alas, sbort and the Gem with its two
houses and three centres of interest lacked a single point for the reader to focus
upon. The Magnet worked much better witb a single form as its basis, and the hero,
flarry Wharton, with his slight fault of temper. giving the Magnet its final touch of
quality.
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CHRISTMAS VIGNETTES
by Ted Baldock
GRE ETIN GS FROM BIL LY BUNTE R
Greetings, you fellows. another Yuletide looming. How quickly lime slides
by, excepl of course thal period between meals when a chap te11ds to gel a little
peckish.
As usual I have had to disappoint quite a number of fellows, all keen, many in
fact insisting, UiatI spend the Christmas holiday with them at their homes. I suppose
Lbisis one oftbe penalties one has lo pay for being so popular. Old Mauly was quite
cut up when I had to refuse his invitation to stay with him at the Towers. J do not like
turning tellows down, but what is one to do when so muny demands are made on a
fellow? Towards the end of the L term was actually approached by George Wingate,
captain of the school no less. asking if l wou ld care lo spend a few days with btm and
his chums Gwynne and Sykes at his home. This was an honour indeed. Regretfully
I had to turn him down, telling him ofmy many other commitments. He understood
of course but he was very, very disappointed
I shall be staying al Wharton Lodge with my old pals. I just cannot let them
down. Old Colonel \Vharton would be very upset shoul.d I fail lo be with the party
at the Lodge. T know from past experience that Wells, the buller looks forward to
seeing me. as does that footman fellow, JohD. One caDnotof course please everyone,
but I insist upon being with Harry and hts friends at Wharton Lodge. [ would not
wish to spoil their festive season by being absent
May I wish you all the jo llie t of Christmases witb unlimited supp.liedof tuck
always at hand.
Best wishes from yo ur long lime friend,
WILLIAM GEORGE BUNTER.
PS The Mater has asked me lo convey her greetings and hopes you will all have a
really jolly Christmas and she adds that she is in no way surprised at lbe popularity
J enjoy among my friends at Greyfriars. Modesty forbids me from enlarging further.
Everyone in the school is aware tbat I am far from being a boastful fellow, quite the
opposite in fact. J am always trying to play down my obvious superiority. There is
however one point upon which I do boast and for which I make no apology whatever.
I possess the best Mater in lhe world. She understands a fellO\vand knows how to
feed him.
By the way, we here al Wharton Lodge wil l on ChrismlaS Day raise brimming
bumpers to all you fellows and will tl1inkof you tucking in and responding in the
traditional Greyfriars style.

***** * * **
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NOTE: The 'Ow l's' origina l spelling, with which we are well acquainted, has been
replaced by a more recognisable fonu, thus rende ring (hopefully) its perusal a littl e
less arduous.

CONTI NUITY
Thi s is familia r, l know tbis place, I have been here before .

My so ng 1 h'0/1 out, for Christmas stout,
The hearty, the true. and the bold:
A bumper l drain, with mighl and main
Give three cheers for Christmas old.
Charles Dickens, Picf...
-wick Papers
One C hristmas fades , another looms. Such is the i.nevitab le march of time.
The ghosts of all our yesterdays march with us a long tl1e broad highway.
a diver se thron g. There is much laughter, there are thoughtful moments
Chri stmas brings a ll the threads togelher into o ne harmo11iouswhole .
·'Goo d night, Bunter, ..
"Good night, Si.r."
"S leep we lJ, my boy."
"I say . Sir. "
Mr, Quelch paused "Yes, Bunt e r, what is it?"
'1 say .... " The Owl was c learly conce rned about something. "1 say, do you think there
is anything in that tale Colonel Wliarton was speaking about tonight , is there really a
gbost l1ere?·· Mr Quelch 's reply was emph atic. "No, Bunter , do not dwel l upon such

·- J say, y·ou ctr1t:· satd BHJ
y Bunter,· · J·ve got~ spri&:
ot mis\letot btn
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an idea. The Colonel was merely entertaining us with a Christmas story, nothing
more. Go 10 bed now and think no more about it.'· and he added once more "sleep
well'', after which he passed 0 11down the dimly lit passage to his own room.
The occasional murmurs endemic in an old house. creaking in ancient wainscots,
shuttling footsteps beyond the door · the product of an over lively imagiMtion. The
continual soft soughing oftbe wind rustling the ivy at the window.The last mince pie
has been consumed, the last chocolate cream crunched. Billy Bunter is replete - for
the day. Tomorrow. well tomorrow is another day. another beginning. Wbo can tell
what joys and th.r ills it may bring?
Harry Wharton and Co. have retired to their respective bedrooms. Colonel
s retired long since. Wells has
Wharton has finished his last cigar; Aunt Amy h_a
all is well before seeking his
that
elf
him
assuring
house
the
of
round
last
his
made
last. quite abortive, attempt
one
made
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John,
quarters.
comfortable
and received a sharp slap
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she
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by
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to
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The kitchen regions are quiet now, the activities of the day are over and Wells
minus his ja cket in his own compartment by a cheerful fire perusing a day
sitting
is
of the 'T imes· passed on to him by Colonel Wharton. Ii is a moment of
copy
old
relaxation for him, although should the call come he would immediately
earned
well
again. A thoughtful Aunt Amy has so arranged mailers precluding this
parade
ou
be
often.
too
happening
Outside it is bleak indeed. A bitter east wind carrying snow is sweeping over the
park emphasising the warmth and comfort within doors. How may such scenes has
Wharton Lodge witnessed in its long history?
Harsh weather without, warmth and comfort within Gathered round a blazing fire
in the hall arc all our long-time friends: Harry Wharton and Co., heroes of countless
adventures both at Greyfriars and in tbe wider world beyond: bronzed old Colonel
Wharton; Mr. Quelch. master of the Grey friars remove, spending his customary few
days there over Christmas; William George Bunter. smiling from one fat car to the
other, is in his element, the world is wagging mucb to his approval at the moment.
tuck is on hand in limitless supplies. Harry Wbarton·s Aunt Amy. smiling on the
company. happy to see to many cheery fellows. In tbe background the impertu rbable
and portly Wells hovers. smiling his approval.
Jn the shadowy backgrow1d there Lingers another presence benignly surveying
the jo lly scene: the autJ1or and founder of it all. There arc his children. this is hi
world.
There may be a ghost, indeed there may be several spectres in residence at
Wharton Lodge plying their haunting activities. Ancient foundations hold a
particular attraction for apparitions But such is the humour and j ollity of the guests
gathered round the fire at this happy lime Lhat it must generate feelings of acute
discouragement for ghosts who find that all their chain rattling, hollow groaning,
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wainsco t scra ping and dista nt door banging is having so Littleimpact upon the merry
party. No se lf respecti ng ghost can possi bly be expected to appreciate such lack of
reactio n.
An intrig uing questio n may be posed. Could it be that a spectre is noth ing more
than the result of a piece of undige sted food. or tbe too intent perusal of some lurid
fiction before retiring? rt is a nice theory
The genu ine wrai th, should be or she exist, would surely be outraged w ith the
sugges tion so mundane . Even more so with u whose feet are firmly planted in
reality. One may imagine the recepti on of a ghost, be it rea l or fake, should it have
the tem erity to pract ise its haunting skills on Henry Samue l Quelch. Th at intrepi d
gentleman had no time whatsoever for apparitions or ' thing s that go bump in the
night'. He had a very so und stra tegy for dealing with such occurrences. He would
reac h for his ash walking stick - a fonnidable weapo n - and place it ready to hand,
flex a sinewy wrist , adjust his spectacles and, facing tbe door, would sit and await
development s Woe to the unfortunate spectre. It is almost certain to awa ken echoes
far and wide with groans and wa ils of a very gen uine nature.
We , together with Mr Quelch and Mr Prout and doubtle ss other memb ers of the
teaching staff al Greyfriars. experience from time to time vague aches and twi nges,
particula rly when the weathe r tend s to be damp . Old lime will have his due. But a
kindl y prov ide nce has bestowed some thing of far greate r importance. In our hearts
we possess that which may take its place among the greatest treasures of all, the
spi rit of eterna l youth. This we share wit h our long time friends, not excluding
crusty Gosling , at Greyfriars School.
We leave them, a jo lly company gat hered round the fire at Wharton Lodge
celebrating one more C hristmas which may be regarded as an exact illustration of
many suc h occas ions in yea rs gone by. The sce ne is timeless as are the characters
invo lved.
One last word from Billy Bunter: "I say, you fellows, this is better than dinner at
Greyfriars isn't it? I say. Wells, l 'JJ have another s lice of that turkey. Ow, look here
Bull , keep your feet to yo urself.'.

PERMANENCE
If there were dreams to sell,
Merry and sad to tell,
An d the crie r rang the bell.
What would you buy?
(T. Lowell Beddo es, Dream Ped/my)
Looking back on certain aspects or the past has a peculiar fascination for those
who make time to pau se and reflect in Lhishigh speed here-and-now.
FamiJfar shadows rise once more and old heroes come into focus , characters
whose adve ntures held us spe llbound in that long gone era.
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It is almost a century now since Harry Wharton leapt at and attempted to caprurc
Ludwig Wolf, a German spy seeking to escape over the old cloister wall at Greyfriars.
On that biller December day the Famous Pivc had been disporting themselves in the
snow bound quadrangle when Lhis event occurred in ' The House on the I lcath•.
Much water has flowed beneath old Courtfield Bridge since that opening incident.
World War I was just gathering momentum. Spy fever was rampant. Greyfriars was
not exempt from the genera I atmosphere of alertness.
Herr Gans. the Gennan master at Greyfriars at this time, was not exempt from
embarrassment and, although a very popular figure with the boys and masters alike,
he was subjected to vigorous scmtiny in those early days of the war when the slightest
untoward behaviour was viewed with suspicion and reported to the authorities.
An illustration of the incident in that long ago Christmas number of the Mag11el
depicts Harry Wharton in the gloomy and snowy scene. On this occasion Harry
Wharton failed to capture Wolf Thus was a great Christmas adventure set in motion.
The Famous Five were to meet up again with the German spy. as was Billy Bunter
who was destined to play a major role in this splendid Chrisrmas story.
Evennially, of course, Ludwig Wolf was cornered and captured. no small thanks
to the Owl of the Remove who, with seeming inevitability. is in the right place at the
critical moment.
Al this early stage in his career Billy Bunter bad a long. long fictional journey
stretching before him during which he was to bring laughter and amu cment to
miIIions of readers.
Who could have foreseen that lhe greater part of a century later we would be
recalling and enthusing over these same heroes of Greyfriars'? Proof indeed, should
any be needed, that the world of school created by Charles l lamilton was omething
unique, that contained within itself an element of timelessness.
In 19 14 the enemy at the gate was Kaiser Wilhelm U. with bis dreams of world
dominion. In 1939 the Austrian born Adolf Hitler and his coterie of thugs sought lo
dominate for much the same reason. Today it seems to be a certain disintegration of
standards, of morals and old established values - perhaps the greatest enemy of all.
Throughout a long and turbulent period there was always, week by week, that
doyen of papers, the Magnet which stood out from a welter of other story papers
in very special manner chronicling the adventures of . among many fine characters
- William George Bunter. He may be happily described as nothing short of a
phenomenon. whose large spectacles glimmered through the ' twenties and 't hirties
rather like a permanent North star. I low we should have fared without his fatuous
activities during that period of unrest one cannot imagine - life would certainly have
lacked much, and in consequence been far duller.
et may be
Together with the Strand and Windsor magazines and Punch the Mng11
regarded as a solid bulwark during those long and uncertain years in the first half of
the twentieth century. The Greyfriars ethos may be seen as representing a standard
to be emulated from which nothing but good could accme.
Looking back one may recall those wonderful gleams of sunshine which
15

periodi cally evolve d . Th e river series, the hjking and camping series, and adven tures
in the g reat world beyond the gates of Greyfriars, the South seas , China, Bra z il and
Lndia . These were mem orable mile stones in a fascinating journey which happily can
be retraced again and again. possibly with an ever greate r deg ree or appreciation.
Bac on has sugges ted that som e books are to be tasted , other to be swa llowed, and
some few to be chewed and dig ested . So it is for the initiat ed Magnet reader , he may
return ever and anon and a lways find somet hing new - such are the enduring joy s or
the Gr cyfri ars stories.
Wh ere are they now, the boy s I knew
ln sc hoo ldays happy tim e,
Wo uld I could the bond renew
Could I but find a sign .
The merr y c lick of bat on ball
The roar along the ' touch·.
What jo lly memori es these reca ll
Our days were made of suc h.
The gree n-ness of the playing field ,
Long shadow s by the elms.
Athwart my memory gently steals.
Those other happy realm s.
Faint oo the breeze , long drawn the cheers
Fro m many a hard fought game.
They seem to echo down the years.
The song is ju st the same.
Do you remember, can you reca ll
The Sark oo a summer day,
Th e fleetin g shadows along the bank
As the gentle willows sway.
Old Coker plunging with his pole
Determined lo the last,
Whi le bis two friends sad glances stole
Both wish the ' voyage' past.
ln the silent move ments of a dream
I see the crowd of fellow .
In the old and so familiar sce ne,
Of Greyfriars - grey and mellow .
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---Conan Doyle and Sexton Blake
For the Defence

-

- --

by Derck J-linricb
One evening in May I watched a BBC lel..:vision programme about Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle's investigations into two gross mi carringesofjustice: the Edalji Case.
and that of Oscar luter. Whilst ir Arthur' championing of Mr George Edalji in
the Great Wyrley horse-maiming case and of O car Slater in the stlll-unresolwd
Gilchrist mw·der arc well known to his admirers, they :ire probably not aware or
the eflorts of 1r Sc'<tonBlake on behalf of O car Slater, or rather. I should say, on
behalf 01'0110 Slade.
Miss Marion Gilchrist. an 83 year-old pinster was brutally murdered in her
first- floor nat at 15 Queen's Terrace. Glasgow. on the evening of 2 1st December,
190 , in the ten minutes or so between her maid going out for an evening paper and
returning\ \ ith it. A neighbour, Mr Arthur Adam • who occupied the flat beneath Mi s
Gilchrist's, heard noi cs !Tomher Rntand, as previously promi cd to the nervous old
lady. went to investig::itc.He knocked but got no response and returned 10 his flat but
on hearing further disturbance he went upstair again. A he stood on the landing,
Mis Gilchrist' maid returned. he unlocked the door and together they entered the
Oat.As they did so a mnn walked out of the nr11and then slipped quietly downstairs
and away. The maid, who appeared to know the man, let him pass. a fov, minutes
later they found 1is Gilchrist brutally murdered.
The Glasgo,, police were not without worth\, hilc leads to follow but they
\\ IIfully sidetracked their investigation on the thinnest po ible grow1ds to pursue
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Doyle took up the cudgels on Slater's behalf
and
released
was
Slater
that
parties
prolonged agitation by Conan Doyle and other
£6000 compen ation grudgingly paid to him.
I have given the barest of bore descriptions of this casl!. A full account may be
found in Peter Costello's Conan Doyle Detective which I have had the pleasure of
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reading s ince watching the television pro gramm e in M ay (and on which so me of that
programm e was based). In hjs book Mr Coste llo revea ls fortlie first time the name of
tbe per so n whom Co nan Doyl e suspecte d of being involve d in the murder toge ther
with reasons why Mr Cos tello believes the Sco hi sh estab lishment of the day closed
ran.ks to prot ec t him .
After see ing the progr amm e, however. I turned to my co llectio n of Union Ja cks
- "Sexto n Blake 's Own Pap er" - and LUparticular to the issue of September 22nd
J 928 which con tain ed a story l had not read hitb erto , by Gwyn Evans entitled. Who
Was The Man on the Stairs?
Gwyn Eva ns ' stories were amongst the most popular contrib utions to the saga
of th e Other Gr eat Baker Street Detect ive durin g bis golden age in the ·twenties
and ' thir ties of the last cen tury. Evans was the so n o r a Welsh Methodist c lergyma n
and was the subj ect of a shi ct and puritanical upbrin g ing. lo response he became a
merc uri al bohemian ty pe who appear s at times to have worked to drink. Money ran
throu gh his fingers like water. He was possessed of a vivi d and fertile imagination
wbich pr ov ided him with brilliant plot devices for his fiction, but he was ca rele ss
and slapda sh in execution. His shor1 stories are his best work: with novels he tended
to lose interest or patien ce as the book progr esse d. Over two hundr ed al1thors
contributed to the sag a o f Sex ton Blake aJJd so, one might say, ther e were many
Blakes. Gwyn E vans' B lake was the most Holm es ian of them.
For instan ce, a little earlier that same year in a story entit led Poison,se t in mral
Essex, Blak e observes to his assistant Tinker , " You're apt to be too romanti c, young
'u n. Whil e admitting the beauty of this sce ne , J don 't agree tbat the country 's quit e so
idyllic as it look s. I have often rbought that there are darker deeds co mmi tted by evi l
m en in lovely cottages and remote farm s tJ1a11eve n in a Limeho use slum . Think of
the opportunities for cruelty and torture u11checked by police surveiJlance a man ha s
LOthe co untr y. T have long held that there are far darker mysteries and unsuspected
crim es in a remote village than in a large town ... " Sherlock Holm.es. musing on a
simi lar theme in The Coppe r B eeches ("Yo u look at th ese sca ttered houses and you
are impressed by their bea uty. l look at them, and tbe only thought w hich co mes
to me is a feeling of U1eir isolati on. and of the impunity with whicb crjme may be
committed there ... It is my belief. Watso n, founded upon my experience that the
lowest and vi lest alleys in Lond on do not present a more dreadful record of s in than
does the smiling and beautiful countrysi de") would have been at one with him .
Eva ns · Blak e when confronted w ith a problem had a propensity to don an old red
dressing gown, curl up in his favourite "sad dl ebag'' armc hair, and smoke quantiti es
of pipe tobacco. In a most ingenious story in 1932 he solve d an abstruse mystery by
observ ing the depth tbat parsley bad sunk into butler upon a summer's day (how this
com pared to Ho lmes's so lution of the "drea dful busi ness or the Abernet ty family "
fro m a similar c i.rcumstance we shall neve r know si nce Watson J1ever to ld us). 1
like to th ink th at this tale was conceived as a tribute to Conan Doyle and She rlock
Holm es .
Who Was The Man on the Stairs? Is a story LOtv.ro parts. The fi.rst dea ls with
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the murder in Edinburgh in 1908 of an elderly lady. Mis usan Gilbertson, and the
subsequent wrongful conviction for the crime on dubious evidence of a man named
Olio Slade whose sentence of death is commuted lo life imprisonment at lhe last
moment. Apart from the change of venue from Glasgo,, to Edinburgh: the minimal
changes in the names of the participants; and a toucb of fiction 10 enable the plot LO
develop, this first part is virtlially a straightforward account of the Gik:hrist murder.
The second is set twenty years later and begins with a press baron. Lord
Faversham. commis ioning exton Blake to conduct a fresh investigation of the
Gilbertson murder a part of a campajgn being run by his papers folio\\ ing Otto
Slade's release on completion orhis sentence.
Sexton Blake accomplishes his task after some rather melodramatic event .
including an attempt upon hjs life by lhe real murderer who is pre ently revealed
Lothe public (though we have been pri\'y to his ecret since Pan One) as Dr John
Bleakman. the son nf the judge who presided at Slade's trial, and who as a ne' er-dowell medical student, had been the boy friend or Miss Gilbertson's m:iid who had
recognised him as he passed her on the night of the murder. He bad hitherto bought
her silence by threatening lo denounce her as his accessory before the fact ifhe was
taken.
Following Blake's investigations an appeal is allowed and he denounces Bleakman
in open court. Bleakman then commits suicide wiU1potassium cyanide in the public
gaUery.
Who was the Man 011 the Stairs is a neat little attempt lo extract a story from the
day's headlines. I also wonder ifit is anything ofa roman aclef The name of Conan
Doyle's uspcct was never mentioned until Mr Costello's book was pubUshed in
1991as The Real World of Sherlo ck Holmes (I have an American paperback edition
wilh a slightly different title as I indicated earlier). The suspect was a well-connected
doctor who, although not related, was loosely rcl'errcd lo as Miss Gilchrist's oephew.
llis name was Franci James Charteris.
I read omcwhcre once that many foreign correspondents and other journalists
take to py and other fiction to tell, al least in part, stories and events they cannot
publish as fact. Was there anything or this about Gwyn Evans• talc, or was the
suggestion of a well-connected doctor just a lucky guess?
( Editor's ote: This article wa originally writ1en for The Torr. the journal of the
Wet Country Sherlock IJolmes Society.)

Library Chat
by Derek Ford
There was another valuation of Sexton Blake papers - "No scum could quell the
rock-fisted sleuth" - in the January Book Collector.
I wonder who the new readers are? The ve1)' old boys are, sadly, no longer with
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us. We old boys. apprenticed Lothe SBL from J940 to 1956, are now a little thin
on the ground. And the new boys of Howard Baker's hybrid SBL would find little
interest in tbe rea l Sexton Blake.
The first edition 1915 SBL The Yellow Tiger is valued at £65 to £75. It never
ceases to amaze me that anyone would pay £3,800 for a first edjtioo of Agatha
Christie's 1928 The Mystery of the Blue Trainwhen, for a few pound at W.H. Smith's,
one can be reading the same story today. I must also note an 1897 copy of Bram
Stoker 's Dra cula selling for £25.60 - interestingly inscribed to Henry A. Blyth.
l recently read The Feathered Serpent by Edgar Wallace (who djed i,n 1932)- the
·reporter's idea ofheave n was to wear plus lours seven days a week' - one of the 56
titles re-pub lished by the House of StralLLs.Oh, tha1 some publisher would print a
selection from Anthony Parsons' contribution of over I00 to rhe SBL. Stratus bad
a plan to affix a series of black plaques at the scenes of fictional murders, an idea
the A.P. never thought of. But then Fleetway never let Howard Baker edit Se:xton
Blak es Clues to Slimming.

That splendid 1948 bo ok Boys Will B e Boys by tbe late E.S. Turner contaios a
chapte r " Fifty-five years of Sexton Blake''. SpeciaUy mentioned is Walter Tyrer's
1946 The Myste,:vof Three Demobb ed Men in which an Eastern drug is mixed into
an old-fas hioned headache powder with lhe result of a wave of minor crimes in
Lancasbire and a murder for Sexton Blake to i1JVestigate.Tyrer could lumber Blake
with some tedioLLS
cases, and for an s.a.e. 1 wiJJ .let you have a list of numbers to
avoid. He contributed bis first case-book in 1943, The Mys1e1J1o,j'SquadronX (53).
l·h s job in a glasshouse is recalled in The Secret of the Sands ( I09).
Finally, a quote from Peter Robinson's 2005 Strang e Affai r, appropriate to Venner
moaning to Blake: " Wba1with DNA, computers, Jnlemet, ruobiles and CCTV there's
hardly any need for tbe humble 'tee any more. We're dinosaurs, or fast going !bat
way."' And there is news of a helpline for fans of Harry Potter because two important
characters in J.K. Rowling's saga die in her seventh and last book. Pity no-one got
round to the stress to us old SBL enthusiasts in 1955 when Howard Baker wrote his
first SBL with the prophetic title Without Warning.

Something Dark in Central Europe,
and a Word or Two on Rejuvenation
by Derek Hinrich
I suppose it all began with Horace Walpole and the golbic novel. The Castle
of Otrcmw and The lvfys teries of Udolpho created the irnpressio"n of Southern and
Eastern Europe as lands of mystery and adventure, beginning io the Appenines and
encompassing also lhe Black Forest (courtesy oftbe Brothers Gdmm), but otherwise
moving steadily eastwards. For it was to the Ca1pathian fastnesses ofT raosylvanfa
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lbat that ri ing young olicitor, Jonathan Harker. was ummooed to rcceh e the instructions of Count Dracula and found himself as the saying goes, once bitten, Lw1ci.:
shy. Bui one doe not have to travel quite that far 10 find adventure in this part of the
world. If you change trnin in Dresden you may presently, like Rudolph Rassendyll,
repair by way of Zenda and Hofbau to Strelsau and the highest adventure of all.
Leaving Ruritania and travelling further towards the - where'?- the borders oflmp erial Russin or the Balkans. perhaps. you will find yourself presently in Kravonia,
another eastern realm de cribed by Anthony Hope. where by a set of curious chances
the former kitchen maid from Essc,. Sophy Grouch, became the death-bed wife of
King Sergius.
These were nineteenth century events but between the World Wars, too. Ea tern
Europe ofTcrcdmuch of concern. Richard Chandos and Jonah Man ell found plenty
to occupy them inAustria and adjacent territory (until Domford Yates mO\cd to Pau.
and their scene of operations changed 10 the Pyrenees and 1he Dordogne), while the
post-Versailles Hapsburg successor slate of erbovia. nestling bcr.vcen Au tri::i
and Yugoslavia. presented in 1927an extremely acute problem for Baker Street and
cotland Yard when it \\US discovered that its n.:ignjngmonarch. King Karl, was m
fact under the 110111de crime of The Ace, the head of an international criminal gang
of eight. known as lhc Double Four (that domino being their ··calling card"). and, as
a sovereign prince, beyond tJ1ereach of the law. that is until red revolullon erupted
in Serbovia...
So it is not surprising that, when Professor Presbury. in hb .folle d'amour sought
dubious aids to rejuvenation, be hould have done so from an obscure scientist
named Lowenstein of Prague. Hi name appear late in the adventure, at its denouement. but what a ring to it. it has, Lowenstein of Prague! Prague. too. "a Lhehome
of ll1alunfonunale poor tudenl. Baldwin, who sold hi retlectioo (and his soul) to
the devil for a fortune in gold. so Prague might be considered as a place where gothic
evil might thrive. Baldwin's bargain was. of cour-e. a Fau tian one but. as Bald,.,in
,, a a young man. il did not cont:iin any element of rejU\cnation.
We know at once that the shadowy Herr Lowenstein is a bad 'un, another in
list of scicnti ts who seek lo play tricks wirh nawre. With the exceptions
long
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Aldous Huxl ey, l believe ., bas someone in one of his novels undergo such a series of
injections which - taken to tbeir logical conclu sion - turn him into a pre-natal ape.
But if Herr Lowenstein had but known it, his work bad already been surpassed
b y ·The Man in Half Moon Stre et" , but this was not revea led until 1938. Despite
his so briqu et. Th e Man in Hair Moon Street came originally from Breslau (Centr al
Europ e again, you see) and, as far as my memory serves (fo r I have neither read
Barre Lyndon 's play nor seen the Later Hollyw ood fiJm for many years ), had first
managed to prolong his life- span by an operation to transplant or exchange gland s
with anot her ma le some time in the 1870s. T be experiment has been repeated success fully on another occasio n - successfully as far as The Mao was cdacemed: unfortunately, howe ver, the other party on each occasion died ... And so in 1938 , it is
time for another transp lant , but The Man ·s coUeague who had operated in the past
is now too o.ld to do so a lone. There is consequently now difficulty in both finding
a suitable subje ct and a surgeon to belp in the experim ent. Somehow Scotland Yard
has become interested in tbe Man. Ther e are fingerp rints on file from tbe 1870s from
Breslau where it all bega n (which suggests the Breslau police were thirty years in
adv ance of the Yard). And An no Domini kicks in like a supercharger. ...
Voronoffs experi ments inspi red yet othe.r fiction and again there were ripple s in
Baker Street in I 928 . Sherlock Holmes was now in his midd le seve nties and long
established in his Sussex cottag e but he must bave nodded approvingly at the manner in which Sex ton Blake dealt with the prob lem of the King of Serbovia, already
referred to, and the case s o f tbe Rejuvenation Clt1b, and of .the millionai re, Rupert
Bendig o. Wbi le The Adventure of The Creeping Man mere ly demon strated the desperat e folly of a fond and foolish old man, these matters showed the depths o f wickedne ss of which men are capable.
The Reju vena tion Club was an international consortium of elderly mu ltimillionaire s who co nceived in a sort ofN ietzsc hean-inspired mega lomania that their
talents were of such value that tbe prolongation of their own Iives was of such moment that eac b was worth that of a young man. The y therefo re proposed to put into
practice the wo rk of Profe ssor Metclmikoff which " entailed the inject ion of a horse
or other animal with finely-minced atoms of human organs such as heart, brain , live r,
kidney, etc., when serums can be drawn off in the course of a few weeks ca pable of
acting on these orga ns.'' To this end the Club has engaged the serv ices of a suitabl y
sinister Eura sian doctor wbo has been busily engage d in the kich1appingand incarceratio n of yo ung men in the ratio ofo ne per milli onaire to provide the raw materi a l
for the serum doses. Th e required number is comp leted by the capture of Blake - who
bas beeo investigating the disappearance of one oflhe young men - and his assista nt.
Tinker . In the nick of time. however. they escape with their fellow prisoners, and
blow up the laboratory, thu s saving the members of the Club from the most expe nsive nine o 'c lock walk i.n history, not to mentiot1 charges of conspiracy.
In the case of Rupert Bendigo rejuvenation proved a mirage. He was a milliona ire who had apparent ly been successfu lly resto red to youngish manhood by
an experimental operation or se ries of injectio ns affecting the pineal gland . Blake
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became involved because of some shady investments by Bendigo which had aroused
concerns in Whirehall. The case had nothing to do with successful experiments in
rejuvenation but was in fact a daring conspiracy involving personation, fraud, and
imprisonment. It was not a mad wife who was imprisoned in a turret, but Bendigo
himself while a younger cousin, who bore a strong resemblance to him as a young
man, took his place complicit with Bcndigo's physician (who spread word of the
successful operation) and Bendigo's personal ervant. It was a tricky problem but
, ith the assistance of a young lady transve tite, Julia Fortune, ao agent of Ml 5,
Blake and Tinker eventually crack it.
Whal colourful torics, whnl colourful characters! But it is good to know that
af\:erMr Holmcs'retireme nl there was still in England a detective capable of dealing
with such wickedne s. May there always be one!
(Tbis article was originally written for the Sherlock Holmes Society of London.)
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FOR SALE - postage extra

D.C. Thom sons 2d Red Arrow Comic from the 1930s. Nos.8. 11,20, 12, 14,48.26,I0, 49,52.
(2 .00 each.
Amalgama ted Press 2d Ranger Comics from the 1930s. Nos. 109, 124,94,95,59 ,53,26 ,19,
t 13, 101,83 .78,64,62. New series 66,34,32, lO1.84, I09, 19, 18, 17, 15,29,64,66,70,73, 16,99,69.
54. £2.00 each .
45 copie of the Grey friars Herald I Ylcomic 75p each .
The 2d Popular Xmas editions 1929, 1929, 1927. (2.00 each.
Young Britain Comic Xmns 192 l. £2 .00.
The Boys · Comjc Journal , Xmas, published with no. 454. 1900s. £2.00.
Com ic Cuts 2d comic 195 I. £ I.SO
Ally Sloper Comic 3d No. I. 1948. £2.00.
£1.150.
1951.
Dec
28th
Comic
Eagle
Mickey Mou c Weekly Oct 6th 195 I, Mickey Mou se Weekly July 2nd 1938 and
Mickey Mouse Weekly Nov 25th 1939 - £2.00 each .
Modem Wonder Comics 1930s. No.83 .15 , 13.14, 18, 19,20.23 .26. £ I.SOeach .
Boys Realm Comic 1923. £1.50. Boys Herald Comic 1911. £1.50
Ally Slopers I lalf Hol iday Comic J904. £ 1.50
Boys Friend Comic 1900. £ 1.50.
Six comics of World War One, reprint ed in 1972. Excellent condition in co loured wrapper.
Chips, Funny Wonder. Lot o Fun. Comic Life, Picture Fun, Rainbow. £5 .00.
BEN BLIG I I, 55 Arundel Avenue , Hazel Grove. Che hire. SK7 5LD . Tel.0161 483 7627.
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Seasonal Greetings to all Hobby Friends and many thanks to our editor.
REG ANDREWS, Lavcrstock, Salisbury.
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A Christmas of Peril for
Tom Merry and Co.
by Ray Hopkins
The Terrible Thr ee would. oever want to remember that particular Chris tmas.
It beg an on Wayland Commo n: the man in black who levelled a gun at them ; the
fi-ightened rabbi! of a man wit h the second firearm; the face at the window ; the horror
of hearing the wicked voice saying , '' The police wilJ not serve my tum. His life is
what Twant: "
Jt was to have begun so diffe rently, so cheeri ly, at Laurel Villa, when Tom Merry
and Co. travelled to Huckl eberry Heath. The jo yous mom ent when her "darlin g
Tommy" wo uld be enveloped in Miss Fawcett's black rustling bombazine and
smothered in loving kisses wh ile Lowther and Mann ers stood watch ing, mouth s
tight ly clamped to prevent the shriek of laughter which was longing to burst out.
That night , the angry face of the man in black at the window which apprised Tom
Merry ofl he fact that the Terrib le Three were being menaced for a reason they cou ld
not fathom .
Ju st before St. Jim 's brok e up for the Christmas bols they had found themsel ves
lost in the darkn ess of a storm on Wayland Common and had been confron ted by a
man with a gun utteri ng the name " Beaumont." He had hurriedl y restored the gun
to his pocket wh en he realis ed they were schoolboys. He excused himself by saying
he thought they might be footpads. He tells them be is looking for a friend in a red
carava n. Tom Merry , thinking of the deadly weapon the man had flow·ished, doub ted
the man co uld be a friend . Afte r they part lhe schoo lboys come across the caravan
and the frightened occ upant. He tell s them that his name is indeed Beaumont, and
turns white when they say that he is being searched for by someone carrying a gun.
They g11ide the man to tbe Wayland Road, having discove red their bearings. He
refuses their offe r to let them lea d him to the Wayland Police Statio n. They wonder
why Beaumont evidently does not want to complain to the po lice that he is being
menace d by a man with a gun .
To the consternat ion of the c hum s of the Shell. they see the man in black agai n at
Way land Junction. He trave ls on the train that they board to Huckleberry Heath and
follows them to Lau rel Villa . Evide ntly the man assumes some connect ion betwe en
Bea umont and Tom Merry and Co. and believes that he will eventually be guided to
his quarry ifbe keeps the St. Jim 's Juniors in his sights.
Durin g their stay at Laur el Villa and a scaring a pre-Christmas party at which
Jack Blak e and Co., Co usin Et hel and Doris Levison are pre sent, lhe angry face of
the m an in black is see n at !be window scanning lhe face s ofa lJ who are in view. " I
wo nder why he thinks there is som e connec tion between us and his quarry?" Tom
said. Th ey wou ld not know the answer to this puzz ling question unt il they saw
Cardew at Eastwood House . But first the Terrible Three had to make their second
port of ca ll al the home of Monty L owther 's uncle.
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The chums spotted the man with the fiream, again as they lefi Lhcstation for
I lolly Lodgc. He had evidently kcpl them under close observation and intended lo
follow them where ever they went. The Co. come upon him later quite by chance: he
is staring,out to ea at a low-lying piece of land known as Hermit"s Rock. Lowther
tells them there i!. a small untenanted bungalow on the rock. ll is possible to walk
out there when the tide is out. A thin trail of smoke is discemable coming from the
bungalow. Is it possible that tl1e fugitive Beaumont is hiding in the lone bungalow
on Hennil' s Rock? TI1echums of the Shell decide to walk out to the rock at the nc).t
low tide and ce for themselves, making sure that the man in black is nowhere in the
vicinity when they do.
The rock is no more than a hundred yards from the shore. The occupant
incredibly is indeed the runaway Beaumont. A fatal chance had led the man ia black
in the right direction. Undoubtedly he would follow in the footsteps of the Terrible
Three. tonl'root Beaumont and shoot him dead! 'They little dreamed of the wild and
terrible Christmastide that was before them.''
The chums decide lo leave Holly Lodge during the night to warn Beaumont.
At three o'cloc k they leave their wam1 beds and make for Herrnit's Rock. But the
man in black is on the lookout for them and confronts them on the way threatening
to shoot· them if they don' t reveal the l1idingplace of Beaumont. The three juniors
remain silent and stare him down until be lowers the gun. He disappears into llle
trees. The chums return to Holly Lodge by a roundabout route in case they are being
tracked.
The following day they are due to leave I lolly Lodge for Eastwood House.
Gussy's home, for the Christmas gct-logetber with Jack Blake and Co. The man in
black ob erves tbeir leaving and they watch carefully to sec that he doesn't get on
their train. They formulate a plan whereby they will get off at tbe next stop, return
by a l'ircuilous route, and make their way 10 see Beaumont and warn him that the
man in black is still on his trail. They have to wail an hour for tbe tide 10 go out far
enough o that they can walk to the rock. They see nothing of the shadower and
conclude that this time they will be successful.
There is no answer lo ilieir urgent knocking. Beaumont's abject terror forbids
him lo let them in but they shout through the door that they have put the other man
off the scent. The runaway has turned into a worn creature since they last saw him.
Tom and his chums feel pity for him but there is a vast feeling of revulsion building
up in ide them and they want to get away from him as quickly as possible. Tbey urge
Beaumont to put himself under the protection of the police. From his eva ive replies
they rcali e that he wants no cootacl with tbe police wharever. They wonder ifbe is
also a fugitive from Lhcpolice? They are puzzled but beginning to see that there must
be a very strong reason for the man in black's relentless pursuit of Beaumont.
A cry of terror bursts from him at a loud and. in v iew of what they have told
him. totally unexpected knock at the door. The strong voice of the other mao cause
another gasp of fright. "It is he - Paul Jocelyn! I am a dead man! Help me! Stand
by me!"
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WHOSE IS THE FACE AT THE WINDOW?
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Jocelyn attempts to force an entrance both at the front door and round the back
at the door at the end of the passage.. He shouts that he knows Beaumont is within.
A large piece of jagged rook will soon demolish the door and they will come face
to face. and the pursuer will exact summary vengeance on 1J1ecowering rat that
be knows Beaumont to be. When Jocelyn's footsteps arc heard returning with the
implement, Beaumont slides back a small spyhole panel in the front door. He pulls
a revolver from his pocket and fires through the spyhole. The chums, frozen with
horror, hear the loud cry of pain from without and tbe assailant's receding footsteps.
"Good heavens!" breathed Manners ·'How is this going to end?"' Tom Merry picks
up the revolver as it falls from Beaumont's nerveless fingers.
Jocelyn runs to the back of the bungalow. fires several shots, then smashes a rock
against the door until there is a split in it. As he peers through it. Tom Mt:rry steps
closer to the door so Lhattbe man can see him. Jocelyn starts back with a startled cry,
" Dear God, I bad no idea you boys were inside. lt couldn't have been you who fired
at me. Beaumont must be there. You are trying to defend a lhiefwilh stolen goods
on his hands. He won' t have told you, I know, but he is a solicitor. All I had in the
world was under his control while I was away on active service. He spent my money
s
and that of others - wasted it in reckless speculation. He has thousands of pOLrnd
fhe
«I
said,
that do not belong lo him, either with him or in some biding place: · Tom
has done what you say, call in the police." Jocelyn's answer struck cold chills deep
is life is
in the stomachs of all three boys. '·Tbe police will not serve my purpose. H_
crime!"
a
what J wont'." Tom said. " ' Wea re prepared to risk our lives to prevent
Jocelyn stoops and Tom sees the rock in his hand with which be intends to smash
in the door. "If you come any closer J shall fire." shouts Tom. .., mean it, Mr.
Jocelyn.·· The man came closer to the door. The jagge d rock crashed against it. The
split widened. Tom Merry raised the gun lo the split. ''God forgive me." he cried as
he fired at Jocelyn's len arm.
The man fell back with a cry. clutching his arm. Tom saw the blood running
through his fingers. I le threw one agonized look al Tom and turned his back on the
bungalow. Tom watched him go. He quickly wiped away the tears that suddenly
blurred his vision before be turned and faced his fellow prisoners. "I've wounded
him and he's bleeding," was all he couJd manage lo say.
Beaumont closes himself in the bedroom for the night while the boys rest as best
they can in the kitchen, wrapped in blankets. "Good Lord," said Lowther. ··1 forgot.
It's Christmas Eve. Gussy will be wondering what has happened to us but he' ll think
we' re still at Holly Lodge and my Uncle will think we' re safely at Eastwood House.''
"We' ve done rather well acruaJly," said Manners. ·•saved the lives of two men. in a
way. Jocelyn would have killed Beaumont it'he could have got at him and he'd have
woLmdup with a hangman's noose around his neck for his crime." But Jocelyn was
to make another attack before the day was out.
He returns before nightfall. his ann bandaged and in a sliug. I le tells Tom
lbrough the slit in the door. "I respect you for what you have done for Lhalwretch
but I have brought materials with me and I intend lo set fire to the bungalow whether

you are inside or not. I s hall stop at nothing to kill him .'· Tom tells the others not to
worry. Thou gh bui lt or wood, the bungalow drenched with rain, snow and sleet mu st
be damp righ t throu gh and will not burn easily.
Th e man in black piled tom branche s and brambles against the door. Then came
a familiar smell that brought a horrified gasp to the lips of the prisoners. 'T hat 's
petrol ," said Lowther. ''Now we ARE done for." The flames that shot up outside
lit up lhe frightened faces of Tom Merry and Co. Tom persuaded the cringi11g
Beaumont to leave the bedroom and join them in the kitchen . The door was locked
and barricaded. They waite d for the sotmd of Jocelyn's voice. When the front door
blLmed down he would be bound to come into the passage and contrive to come face
to face with them.
T hey heard his hurried footfalls in the passage outside. ··t have an axe with me
and L intend to smash through the wall:· Tom Merry answered him with a loud cry.
" If you do, I will shoot at you again. I still have Beaumont' s revolver : · "The n you
must take the conseq uenc es." repli ed Jocelyn. " I have another can of petrol and will
burn you all to de-ath.'' " Think what you are doing," shouted Tom . ·'You w ill be a
murderer, worse than this mjserable devil you are hunting ." Beaumont moaned as he
heard Tom 's words . ·'Save me," he mumbled. Lowther and Manners glared at their
fellow prisoner, their feelings makin g them want to stri ke the t.:ringing creature .
Tbe sound of splas hin g against the kitchen door and along the passage wall came
from outside and the chums knew that wbeo a match was struck. the whole wall
wou ld burst into Rames. They would be cremated .
The kitchen was like a furnace . Smoke and flames bur st lhrougb the lhin passage
wall and crept up to the cei ling . Torn Merry sprang to the window. tearing it open
and pushing out the shu tter wh ich cove red it. " Don' t leave me to bum to death,' '
cried Beaumont . Tom rounded on him. "Save yourse lf, yo u selfish o ld devil. Come
outs ide and help me subdue Jocelyn ." Tom Merry rolled headl ong out of the window,
closely followed by Manners and Lowther. "At last.'' Jocely11 sbooted in triwnph .
Beaum ont backed away from the kitchen window when Jocelyn ajmed his gun and
shot at him . But the three boys were upon hjm. They clung to him and were tossed
about like dogs holdj ng on lo a wild animal. Beau mont fe ll from the window and
collapsed on the grou nd . He lay there panting and moanin g. Jocelyn flung off the
boys and looke d around for his fireann which Tom Merry had knocked from his
hand.
There were sudden shout s, a rush of many footsteps and the blast of a police
whistle. Tom Merry lay back on the grouod, closed hjs eyes and murmured. "T hank
God! Th e po lice !.. Paul Joce lyn was groping in the grass for his revolver when the
hand of a police -inspector grasped him by the shoulder. With a cry of rage Joce lyn
leaped away . ln the darkn ess of this terrible Christmas Eve rhc man in black esca ped
them and was gone. He was seen no more. That which Harry Manners had said
earlier bad come true. Two men had been saved from death. But one wa. to pay the
price of his misdeeds,
Monty Lowther wu helped to his feel by his uncle. "D ' Arey phoned from
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Eastwood House that you had Dot arrived there. Then I learned that you had left the
train and 1 feared some terrible accident. for twelve hours this countryside has be.en
searched for you. Wliat does this mad adventure mean?"
Rufus Beaumont, buddied in the grass, is pounced upon by the po lice-inspector.
"He is the absconding solicitor. We have been sea rch ing for him for the past several
weeks. He has embezzled thousands of pound s and commilled half a dozen forgeries
in the process." Beaumont has nothing to say. He is taken away by the p olice.
When they aU return to HolJy Lodge, Tom Merry is pleased to hear from Gussy
that his guardian , Miss Fawcett, has arrived safe ly at Eastwood House for their late
Christmas festivities.
T he following morning , when the Shell ju11iors reach Eastwood House , Cardew
explains the puzzling fact about why Jocelyn believed Beaumont was corn1ected
in some way with SL Jim ·s. Cardew's uncle, Lo rd Lilburn, also his guardian , had
the unfeeling habit, Cardew co nsidered , oftransmitiing his nephew 's pocket money
through bis so.licitor, Rufus Beaumont , rather then sending it hi mself. " Very poor
system," wmmented Cardew. "Lazy old devil! Jocelyn must have seen an envelope
addressed 10 St. Jim's on Beaumont 's desk when be visited his office "And tbe sight
of that envelope ," conclud ed Lowther , " resulted in two men nearly being killed and
a buildi ng being burn ed to the ground. I wouldn't mind see ing all that in a film at
the Courtfie ld Hippodrome some time." Manner s sniffed. You can go by yourself to
see that one! " Gussy was heard to co ncur, "Yaas wathah!"
(The above even ts can be read in fu II in GEM Nos. 930-931 , December 1925)
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FOR SALE. Fu]J set of Collecto rs' Digest monthli es plus many Co llectors' Digest
Annual s. Ring , write or email for details.
PAUL GALVIN , 2 The Lindales , Peg.moor, Barnsley, South Yorkshire , S75 2 0T .
Tel. 0 1226 2950J3. Pau1Galvio99@yahoo.co.uk.
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YULETIDE GREETINGS to all Hobb y enthusiasts. Always interested in buying
unwanted. E.S.Brooks/Nelson Lee material. ROGER COOMBES, 6 Alder Grove.
Yateley, Hamp shire, G046 6EN .

********************************************
Seaso n's Greetings to Mary and all Hobby enthusiasts. JACK WLLSON, ·'NostaJgia
Unlim ited ", 19 Dunbeatb Avenue., Rainhill, Prescot, L35 OQN.
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"Drinking " at Greyfriars
by Frances M. Blake
A ll the 'bad bats' at Greyfriars smoked aod gambled. but a select few iodulged
in alcoho l as well. There was a 'fast set' in the Sixth led by the bullying prefect
Carberry, who in earty Magnet years would drink either in tbe privacy of their
sh1dies or in the pubs outside the school - the Cross Keys with its 'stuffy atmosphere
reeking wit h the fumes of tobacco and spirits' or The Three Fishers (formerly the
Waterside Inn), 'th e most disreputable haunt in the county' . In Magnet 46 Carberry
sent Levison of the Remove to the village to bring him a bottle of whisky for a study
party w ith l1is friends (Datch ett and Hacker in those days), and .in Magner 66 he
was drinking wl1iskyand smoking with his cronies who included Loder for the firs1
time. Meanwhile the new Sixth-former, the Greek lonidcs, kept liqueurs in his study
cupboard - a more fastidious taste for such a dandy.
Carberry suffered a hang-over one morning after drinking whisky and water and
smoki ng cheap cigarettes with his group. ' His eyes were red and tired' and he had
a headache which certainly clid not improve his savage temper. The juniors were
not sorry when he was expe lled for a. plot against young Dicky Nugent, after an
afiemoon of drinking, smo king and playing cards in the pub. H had been standard
knowledge in the Remove that he aod bis set would be driDking. As Buoter blurted
out in front of the Head and the Remove in 1908, "l knew all along that if Carberry
got hold of the brandy we should never see it again. I know be drinks whisky as a
rule, but a fellow who drinks wh.isky will drink brandy".
Ca rberry gave bis own view on drink wbeu he told his friends over whisky, sliced
lemons and hot water: "Jo lly good stuff. Puts life into you. lt's just what you want
on a cold night like this. Wingate likes a trot round the Close to warm bis feet... J
prefer this stuff.''
followin g his expulsion on the unrelated matter. Loder was made a prerect and
was know n to ·sometimes' drink whisky and water, usually with another prefect,
Cam e. Loder's <.hink.ingwas quite brazen in front of a fag, as wheo there was brandy
on the table he ordered, "Get the drinks mixed, young ugent. Not too mucb soda
for me". Actual drinking in the Sixth was not reported later on but the implication
was that this continued until at least the First World War.
Perhap s strangely, it would seem that the fifteen-year-old Vernon-Smith of the
Remove drank a lot more than the se11iors. In Lheearly years 't he taste of champagne
was more familiar to him than ginger -beer' . His notorious arrival, drunk. at Greyfriars
in May 1910, which shocked and angered the whole school, set a pattern for his
career in Red Cover Magn ets. The Bounder of Greyfriars (as Bulstrode nicknamed
hi.ro on t hat first day) brought bottles of champagne with him in his box. but tbese
ended up being poured on bis head and clothes by Bulstrodc & Co.
He was given a hard lesson by the Remove in Magnets J 19 and 120 but never
gave up any of his ·man of the world' habits. Indeed he drew the weak Hazel into
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Vernon-Smithsmokes a cheroot in the Rag on his first evening at Gre_1friars
some of them. As when he took Hazel at night to a drinking and gambling den run
by Cobb and Banks on the ' haunted island'. 'The re were bottles and glasses on
che table ... Both of chem had full glasses in frooc of them.' The toasl was drunk
by all (except Hazel) and a game of draw-poker began, only to be violently ended
when the Removites, led by Harry Wharton, waded in. (Vernon-Smith had shown
himself as Hazel's evil angel soon atler bis Greyfriars arrival. when he influenced
Hazel to lose his money at a casino abroad, while himself being quite aufait in such
surroundings.)
A year after his arrival. Vernon-Smithmore than startled Coker of the Fifth when
quescioned about a special feast the Bounder was preparing to celebrate mistakenly
his winning a large ca h prize exam of tbe school. Coker discovered the party was
to be held at the Cross Keys, starting at 11 p.m., with gourmet dishes, card playing.
and of course plenty of champagne - Hiedsieck and Moel Chandon. Coker"s honest
reaction was clear. "You ought to be kicked out of the school - and you' re not sixteen
yet. Whal will you be at twenty. when you go 10 Oxford?" The Bounder sneered
but Coker responded with a humiliating smacking and left saying. "I feel as if I were
interviewing a convict in a cell.'" The party never took place ns Wingate came to the
JI

dormitor y and Mark Lin ley was the eve ntual 'i.Vinner. Of course Vernon-Smith cou ld
have afforded the £50, bad he wis hed. but he was fed up w ith the postponed project.
However , Wharton was correct in thinkin g that eve n the most reckless outsiders
in the Remove stop ped short of drinking spirituou s liquor s, with the excep tion,
perhap s, of the Bounder of Greyfr iars , and Bob Cherry spo ke of Vernon -Smith ' in
an atmosphere of brandy and water '.
Thi s was provided in Magne t 181 when Vernon-Smith was bro ught before h.is
Headmaster who thundered: " The Friardal e policeman foun d yo u the worse for
drink in the village this evening , at an hour too wben you were supposed to be wi thin
gates. You were seen intoxicated , sir! PC Tozer brought you bere. You slept Ltke
a brnte for hou rs after you were brought in." Expulsion (one of many!) oaturaJJy
fo llowed, but soon h e was drin k ing with bis father over dinner at the Cou1tfie lclAnns
Hotel. The cha mpagne was polenl and Vernon-Smith talked freely of his escapades.
1der be could truth fully say lo U1e
He 'wa lked a little un stead ily to the car'. No WOJ
Remove that his pater let him do what he liked 'at home'. and boasred lhal he dra nk
champ agne when a 'nipper', and co uld drink his father under the table before he was
fourtee n.
Drinking to excess, however, nearly ca used bis death in Maguet I 94 (19 l l)
and he was onl y saved by lbe bra very of Dick Peufold, the Friarclale co bbler 's son.
Hopelessly inloxicated after an afternoon visit to the pub , Vernon-S mith foll off a
wooden bridge and wou ld have drowned ii, the Sark.
1D 1912 his drinking was sti ll part of his smoking and gamb ling vices . H an-y
Whaiton & Co. went wilb Lord Mauleverer and Mark Linle y to Black pool by train
for tbe Bank Holiday and enco untered the Bouncier and Bol sover. 111a revea ling
sce ne in the restaurant Vernon-Smith maliciously eggs on his pal lo drink from the
bottles of champagne orde red from a wary waiter. Poor Bo lsover is quite unus ed to
hard drink and soo n beco mes confused by halJucination s, !hen is truculent. TI1e still
clear-headed Bounder se ttles the bi ll co n-ectly, gives a five-shi lling tip, and abando ns
his helpless compa nion. II is Jell to Mark Linl ey Lo waLch over Bo lsove r wh ile
he sleeps off the effects and lhe n gel him a wash and a me al. Many weeks late r
Bo lsover remembered that kindne ss.
During the famous "To p Dog " series of 1912, Vernon-Smith invited Bulstrode
and Bolsover to ce lebrate his triumph and sa id "Ginger beer is for the fags". He
produced a whisky bottle from the locked cupb oard. Bulstrode refused but Bolsover
pretended to sip. The Bounder was in fine fettle , Unfortunately a disgnmt led Bunter
used his venl riJoquism through the loc ked door to put on lhe voice of Quelch and
dema11d entr y. ln utter di.smay the lwo panicked, but the Bounder swept bottle
and g lasses away aod sma shed a 15/- bott le of eau de cologne to dispel the whisky
fumes. He also bad bul lseyes lo bide lbe smell on their breath . Of course Quelch
knew nothing about it.
Throughout , Vernon-Smith enjoyed the besl cheroots and cigarettes, even his
curra nt wine was most se lect and ex pensive as Bunter was delighted to disco ver.
Bunter also knew i.n 1913 that Vernon-Smith kept a bottle and a box of cigars in
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Iris locker. Yet sometimes Smithy paid for his sins. Al the end of 1913 he returned
lo the Remove donn afler a wild night out at the Cross Keys. An acute haug-over
is very accurately described! 'T he Bounder's face was flushed, bis eyes gliLL
ering
unnaturally' . Wharton cold see he had been drinking. 'And he began 10 undress
wi1-h unsteady hands' . Ne ·t morning 'w ith dull and hca y eyes. His head was
aching; he had a dry, parched tongue and his sight was dizzy' . '' He looks awfully
green and yellow today'', said Bob Cherry. And although looking,better later. he was
still ' pale and sickly-looking, and there were dark rings under his eyes'.
While there were no explicit tales of the Sixth and alcohol in later years though one can assume it sLill went on - the Bounder did still have drinking scenes
sporadically. Magne t 367. "The Last Plunge" with the B0w1der half-hearted in
drinking was the last for some time as the substitute writers preferred a reformed
and therefore dull character. Much later, in Magnet 858 (] 924), the Bounder was
hopelessly unfit for a cricket matcb uod it must be implied tbat he had had a night's
drinking [viz. some English cricketers today?]. At Christmas that same year he
took Wharton to bis father's villa on the French Riviera where Ponsooby & Co.
jo ined them for dinner. ' There was champagoe on the table ... All four young rascals
drank' . (Wharton ignored the scorn and drank lemonade.)
Another, more serious. episode occurs in the Chicago visit during the Hollywood
series of 1929. Smithy foolishly goes with a new-found compaojon (a swindler) to
an illegal night-club in Prohibition days. The man pours champagne liberally for
his young - and rich - 'frie nd', but Smithy has the sense only to sip slowly in such
surroundings. Suddenly the Club is raided by the cops and the Bounder is arrested,
handcuffed and pulin a prisoo van with others. He has to spend the night in a police
cell before an annoyed Mr. fish bails him out and pays the fine - Smithy having lost
all his money in the Club. For one Smithy was suitably chastened.
In tJ1e Magners of the 1930s there are suggestions or actual tellings of times
when Smithy still has a drink or more of champagne. But those Red Cover . tories
are evoked perhaps in Magnet 1223 of 1931 when Smithy has been expelled for
breaking detention to play in tbe Higbcliffe cricket match, and he says bitterly to
Redwing, 'T hey couldn't come down 0J1 rne harder if' they'd rmrnd me moppin' up
whisky and soda al the Cross Keys.'
Those were days he would have known.
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A Few Thoughts on
The Holiday Annual

a
'

by Norman Wright

-

The "Greyfriars Holiday Annual" is one of the best loved of all the Christmas
annuals published between tbe wars. Its yellow cover became a ought after favourite
in the Christmas stockings of two generations of children.
In the course of its life it underwent a few minor Litlechanges, startingolTwith its
THt :
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of Grexfriars ((,-om the /9 20 Holiday Annual)
Leonard Shields 'first il/11stratio11

first issue for 1920 as "The Holiday Annual For Boys and Girls'·. the following year
it became "The Greyfriars Holiday Annuals for Boys and Girls··, a title it retained
until its penultimate issue in 1940, when it became "The Greyfriars Holiday Annual
for Boys" a title it kept for its final issue dated 1941.
The ll oliday Annual ran for tv.enty two years, its issue dated 1920 to 1941
Most collectors consider the first nine Holiday Annuals to be the finest. From 1920
gs. In 1919
to 1928 it boasted 360 pleasure packt:d pages, chock full or good Lh111
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the fomlat changed and for the last 13 years of its run it became a slightly interior
publication. During these latter years it looked lo be a bigger volume but this was an
illusion, a slight of hand instigated by the publishers and brought about by a change
in 1he paper used. From 1929 until J 941 the pages of the Holiday Annual resembled
cardboard, aesthetically far less pleasing to handle and read than lhe thinner. more
manageab le pages of the earlier issues. The annuals for 1929 lo 194 1may look twice
as fat as those published belwc ea 1920 aod J 928 but the page count is uonsiderably
less. In fact there are approximately one third fewer pages in the later, fatter mmuals
than in the earlier, thinner issues.
So what does lbe Holiday Annual contain'? The fact that it was the Grcyfriars
Holiday Annual obviously meant that Charles Hamilton dominated the content.
It invariably contained stories of the three majn schools: Greyfriars, St .lims and
Rookwood. Sometimes other Hamilton schools and characters were included: Cedar
Creek in four issues ( 1924, 1938, 1939, 1941). Ken King in one is ue ( 1934 ). The
Rio Kid in three issues ( 1937, 1938. 194 1). Pack.saddle once ( 1937) and Oakshol
ouce(l 94 1).
There were also many non-Hamilton stories and these ranged rrom school
stories by the likes or Michael Poole and P.G. Wodehouse. to full-blooded historical
advent ure ya rns of pirates. cavaliers and Robin Hood. There were also more up to
date stories featuring racing cars. aircraft. etc. etc.
Many of the Hamilton schou l sto1ies were reprints from old issues or Magnet
Gem and Boys Frfond, but occasionally - particularly in the early issues - there were
new, long stories, specially written for the Holiday Annual by Hamilton and when
this happened it was invariab ly billed as such: ' this story specially writien for lhe
Holiday Annua l by,.."
A few o f the early issues reprinted complete ·3 story series' !Tom lbc Gt:m,
these included a Toff story in the 1922 issue and a South Sea treasure hunting story
featuring SL Ji11
1s iD lhe iss ue for 1924. This predomi11.1nc
e of Torn Merry stories
in the early issue would perhaps indicate that during the early and mid nineteentwenties the Gem was more popular lhan the Magnet.
, found room for many 'ex tras'
The early issues, with U1e ir greater page coUJ1t
LhaLhelped lo build up the Greyfriar, Rookwood and St Jims myths. There were
picture maps of the districts around Lhe schools. features on Lhe st11die
s. the pupils
and the masters etc. etc. There were also some superb sepia plates by E.E. Briscoe
on incidents from the early history of the three schools: "The Great Fire at SL Jim's
in the reign of George nr' being a typical example.
Other space fillers fo1wd predominantly in the early issues were the many rhymes.
and short fictional pieces featuring the three schools. Those were not w1ittcn by
Hamilton bul probably pe1rnedby Samways and Pentelow. Love them or loathe them
these short ditties served to build a sense or reality around the schools, encouraging
readers to suspend thejr disbelief and, for the time they were reading al least, imagine
that Greyfriars. St fons and Rookwood were actual places and Harry Whanon, Tom
Merry. Jimmy Silver and the rest of Hnmilton's creations, were real flesh and blood
36
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beings.
I'v e meot ioned the E. E. Bri scoe sepia plates. but a nother joy o f the Holiday Anoual
throughout its run were the full co lour plates that were found in all the issues. The
Holiday Annua l was always a c lassy publicatio o when it came to illustration s. Not
only did the ' regu lar ' anists - Sh ields. Chapmao , Macdon ald - contribute but other
Amalgamated Press artist s were roped in to contribute illust rations. The first issue
was dominat ed by Warwick Reynold s, a fine artis t who contribut ed a splendid cover,
a full colo ur fronti spiece and man y iotemal black and white illustratio ns. Over the
year s Se rge Orig in, W.E . .Johns, Roland Davies and many othe rs contributed plates
and illustration s makin g the Holiday Annual a joy to browse thr ough.
For me the 1927 issue is a very special issue as, some twe nty years ago , I was
fortuna te e nough to obtain the original artwork of one of the plates in that parti cular
annual. It is a waterco lour pajntin g by Serge Origin entitled "One Against FiflyThree " that accompanie s a short piece entitled "So ns O' Devon" by Philip Hardy.
It picture s Sir Richard Grenv ille's ship, The Reveoge ', battl ing it out agai nst
ove rwhelming Spanish odd s. The painting was later used in ·'Billy Bunter's Ho liday
Annual 1967".
Origin was a prolifi c artist wh ose familiar 'SD' monogram crops up in story
paper s. annuals and periodical s put out by a number of publi shers. He painted
every cove r for New ne s' flying ' pulp' Air Stories, and for thei r short lived Fantasy
pulp . For Pearson he drew many covers and internal illustration s for Scoops, the
short lived scie nce fiction weekly. He was a versatile illustrator even turnin g his
hand to adventure comic stri ps. But for all his large output my favourite remains
that exce llent painting showing a gallant British ship fighting to the end against
overw helming odds.
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A Favourite Crime
at Christmas
by Derek Hinrich
The classic English murder story requires a smallish group or suspects in a
closed and, if possible, temporarily isolated, community. This is presumably why
Americans find them "cosy": they must find murder so reassuring. 1 know a curious
hamlet on Dartmoor which perfectly fits these requireme11t
s (all I need is a plot.
time, and patience).
A few years ago some American members or the Dorothy L. Sayers Society
clubbed together to write sut;h a story (it was supposed to be a novel by Harriet Va,ne,
the future Lady Peter Wirnsey: at any rate they used the p utative title of a book others
mentioned in one of Sayers' novels). Their "novel", set in a HoUywood England
of the '3 0s and 40s, invo lved floods cutting everybody, in a converted water-mill.
off from the rest of lhe cou11try
. I understand tl1atthey took it in tu.ms to write the
chapters without, however. any consultation between themselves as Lothe plot: and
presently it all got so complex and tortuous that it foundered because the only way
it could go forward was by a ·'with one bound Jack was free'' sort of device.
Certainly ''T he Next Move" which ran for fourteen weeks in J 932 and '33 in The
Union Jack where the authorsl1ip was shared by G.FI. Teed, Gwyn Evans, Robert
Murray, and Anthony Skene, and where the authors were expected to contrive
difficulties for each other, was a better effort. This was, however, definitely not a
"cosy".
But lhe enclosed and isolated setting is indeed ideal for a Christmas crime. The
snow al Christmas i11British crime fiction far exceeds its actual incidence. fl is
always tbick in Gwyn Evans's Christmas stories which l have enjoyed, every 011
e.
To my mind. though, the perfect version of a Christmas Crime is Cyril Hare's
An English Murder. This is an urbane and witty confection, an understated drawingroom comedy of manners (frequently bad), which is a delight from first to lasl.
It is set in me isolated stately home of Lord Warbeck in me county of"Marks hire"
(which is possibly SLtrre y). It is probably 1949and t:hecountry is in the iron grip of
post-war austerity, a cold winter. a11
d a Labour government. Now here is apparently
colder than the ancient pile of Warbeck Hall as the Christmas house party gathers.
The host, Lord Warbeck. is a prematurely aged i11valid, near lo death, who
spends much of his time in bed, risi11
g late and retiring early. lt is his wish to have
what he expects to be his last Christmas in the company oft hose nearest and dearest
to him. The assembling guests include his son, Robert, t he leader of a neo-fascist
splinter group; Lord Warbeck·s cousin. Sir Ju]ju s, who is tbe Labour Chancellor of
the Exchequer; Lady Camilla Prendergast, a distant relation by marriage of Lord
Warbeck and a former girl friend of bis son; and a Mrs Carstairs. the daughter of Lhc
rector of Warbeck. the wife of the Chaucellor·s number two. who virtually grew up
in the family.. Also in attendance, beside the butler, Briggs. and a sadly attenuated
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domestic stafl', are Sir Julius's Special Branch detective and a distinguished central
European cmigre academic. Doctor Bottwink, who has been resident at Warbeck
while engaged for some time past on research work on the Warbeck papers in the
Warbeck Hall monument room. 'He is especially interested in documents relating to
the early part of the reign of George !IL
Briggs' s daughter is also in Warbeck Hall at her father 's instance, as she has a
particular matter sbe wishes to raise with the son of tbe house. IL develops tbat the y
h.ave been secretly married, and she is anxious for the match to be made public.
The snow begins to fall on the 23rd December. The last of the guests to arrive
experience considerable difficulty in the latter stages of their jo urneys. The blizzard
continues throughout Chrismias Eve. By nightfall the old house is isolated by deep
drifts and telephone and power lines are down. The guests soon find U1emselves
at odds with each other and the atmosphere is generally uncomfortable. as well as
cold and damp - except in those few roo111sin the old house where fires are lit.
Lord Warbeck's son, Roben , is generally unpleasant, and particularJy offensive to
Sir Julius, with whom he is locked in mutual loailiing.
Dinner on Christmas Eve is at first a sombre affair, but as the wine flows, the
company gradually relax. At midnight Robert Warbeck broaches champagne, and
says he has an announcement to make. He drains his glas1,and falls dead. Someone
bas added potassium cyanide to it.
Here then is the classic English Murder of the title. A few suspects isolated by
ilie elements in an old house with a murderer amongst them., and a good few motives,
too. There is soon another death, that of the old Lord; and then another.
Tbe Special Branch man must now revert, without assistance, to criminal
investigation.
At hand, however, to assist him, eventually, is Dr. Bottwink, through whose eyes
,ve have seen some of the action. The doctor is a wandering scholar who has suffered
much in post- Versailles Europe following the demise of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire, of which he was initially a subject. He is a student of English constituti011al
history and, in the present, a keen but detached observer of the English and their
customs , which he views w:ith great interest. From bis obj ective standpoint he is
presently able to ofter an explanation of the strange events of the Warbeck house
party.
lt is a story written witb great cham1and civilised wit. ILis, as I said, a drawingroom comedy murder and a perfect example of a quintessenLialJy English Murder. I
do urge you lo read it. if you have not already done so.
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Henry Samuel Quelch and Paul Pontefex Prout
being
Two Gentlemen of Yesteryear
by Ted Baldock
lo arguing, too, the person owned bis skill. For e'en though
vanquished, he could argue still.
Goldsmilh. The Deserted Village

A friend should bear his fbend 's infirmities.

Shakespeare. .Julius Caesar

Forsaking the common room on tbis unusually mild autumn day, sedately pacing
back and forth along masters' walk beneath the old elm were tbe two senior masters.
one tall and angular and possessing an exceedingly sharp eye, the other short and
rotund whose mellow boom was well known and constantly heard in the precincts
of Greyf:riars.They were discussing - many may have classified it as arguing - the
literary merits of the giants of ancient Greece, a subject in which they were both
deeply versed.
"Really, Quelch."
·'Really, Prout."
On another occasion Mr. Hacker smiled sourly as he heard the voices of his two
colleagues raised in acrimonious dispute. Between the masters of the remove and
fi:ftbfo.m1s at Greyfriars these exchanges were not uncommon. They were in fact,
despite the long friendship existi.ngbetween them, remarkably frequent. Prout was
booming.
"A boy was observed, sir, by Gosling. A boy of your form, sir, the boy Vernon
Smith surreptitiously scaling the wall in the cloisters. With the obvious inteniion of
breaking bounds, sir, after Jock up."
Mr. Prout was getting into his stride, as it were, growing puqJle and beginning to
swell almost visibly.
"Unprecedented conduct, sir, unparalleled. Really, sir, such conduct cannot be
allowed to continue. Discipline must be maintained, the boy must be punished. l feel
duty bound, sir. in the present circumstances, to speak to Dr. Locke. Such conduct
cannot be allowed to continue."
Jt was at this point that the acid tones of Mr. Quelch broke in upon the fifth form
master's eloquence. "Would it not be better, sir, and cc11ajnly more desirable, if-you
confine yourself to lhe problems of your own fonn and leave the affairs of other
forms to their respeclive masters."
The remove master 's tone could have been well described as pure acid. One
could almost feel sorry for old ' pompous' a. he took the full impact of the remove
master's tirade.
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·'What - what," he blustered. "Do I hear aright. sir, are my ears deceiving me?"
He broke ofT.completely deflated. He rose with such dignity as he was able to muster
and swept from the remove master's study.
It says much for the integrity of these two gentlemen that an hour later the dust of
battle had settled and a due sense of proportion been reached, their dignity was once
more in the ascendant. There would come a tap on the remove master's door and the
portly fom, ofM.r. Proul, so lately convulsed with outraged dignity, would enter.
"I have returned. Quelch. I have come. sir. I have come lo apologize."
Quickly Mr. Quelch raised his hand, exclaiming, "Stop, Prout, stop my dear
fellow, come in and sit down. Al low me to finish these last few papers then I suggest
we take a glass of sherry together and put aside old unhappy differences." Thus
would it be, a beaming Prout booming his approval as he settles himself in Mr.
Quelch's am1chair, raising his glass. "Here's to you, my dear fellow."
Had the marble bust of Socrates which stood on the top of Mr. Quelch's bookcase
become suddenly endowed with animation and the power of speech. probably he
would have smiled benignly upon the two masters below and approved the happy
return of their old relationship. All of which was incomprehensible to Mr. Hacker 111
the sourness of bjs habitual nature. He would just be unable to understand how two
gemlemen of mature years could at one moment be crossing swords and thirsting
, as il were, and the next clasping hands and taking sherry
for each other's bl<>od
together. It was an unfathomable mystery lo the sardonic fifth fonn master.
Let us take a final glimpse at these rwo old warriors - for such they arc - as they
make their way down the dusky avenue of Friardale Lane at lhe commencement of
one of1heir traditional walks. The long lean figure of the remove master and his short
plump companion Mr. Prout. Quelch swinging his ash walking stick, striding milit::iry
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fasbion, shoulders erect, with Prout Lrottingalongside. Their shadows glancing on
the ancient tree boles as U1C
y proceed down the lane en route for rhe breezy heights
of Courtfield common wilh Lhe comforting anticipation of Abernetby biscuits (the
remove master's favourite brand) at Chunkleys. These are never requested; they
always appear together with the teapot, etc. - which says much for the service at
Chunk.Jeys.
As they walk t he sun is slowly sinking in the west in a blaze of glory. One more
perfect day i.nthe great cycle of ti.n1e.We may catch fragments of speech as our two
masters move through the shadows.
·'As Twas saying, Quelch, I cannot agree with your proposition regarding ...."
"B u! urdy. my dear Prout. do l not state on page twelve that.. ..'·
The voices become smaller and finally die away down Friardale Lane and we are
left with the gentle soughing of the wind through the leafy branches of the old oak
trees lining that ancient way. We are left with our thoughts, our dreams - and so much
more.
As the seasons wax and ,vane

While term follows term
Greyfriars always will remain
A Mecca wbere to learn
Values which are tried and known
ll ow to play the game
Where Lraditions strong have grown
And always been the same.
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FROM OUR YOUNGEST CONTRIBUT OR
No rman Rotenberg, a longstand ing CD supporter, writes as fo llows:
"l introdu ced my Grandson to Bunter when he was seven years o ld; He is n ow I 3
and is a Boarder at Bradfie ld Co.llege, Read ing . He bad to produce a Composition.
T he Opening line was Statutory "Quintus was hurrying home from the forum wilb a
Basketful of Stuffed dorm ice when he came face lo face with a boy who cou.ld have
been his twin"
Enclosed is Jeremy 's EITorL"

I feel that CD readers will enjoy reading Bunter 's Almost Lucky Day, by
a twenty-first century write,; almost a hundred ye ars on from the first ever
Greyfriars story. (M.C.J

Bun ter' s Almost L ucky Day
by Jeremy Ousey
"Quintus was hurryi ng home from the forum with a basketf u.lof stuffed dormice
wben he came face to face with a boy who could have been his twin." Cherry confidently ITanslated. "Fa ntastic translation Cherry! Carry on Bunter." Said Mr. Quelch
"When he saw Lhis thing he fainted at the dog and tbe dog turned on a light... " Bunter
sta rted.
"No! No! No' You'v e got it all wrong. Did you even do the prep I set you?" Mr.
Quelch rappe d.
"Er, no sir, Tmean, yes s ir, I mean, how are you doing , the back still holding up
sir? I saw all tha t Vifting tbat you were doing yesterday : that was quile somethi ng!"
Bu nter sp luttered, tbinking quick.ly on bjs feet.
'·I asked you a question Bunter. Did you do the prep J set you or not? You know
what, don't answer that. Would yo u mind coming to the front of the classroom and
bending overtbat chair?"' Mr Quelch requested.
The chair that Mr Quelch requested the rathe r plump figure of William George
Bunter to stand over, was a wooden chair that had a green leather back ing to it and
had witne ssed the suffer ing of many of Mr Quelch 's pu pil's.
Yes, he did mind, but slow ly and unwill ingly Bun ter obeyed the orders lhal were
give n to him. He approac.hed the chair, bent over it, closed his eyes and brace d him self. However , ju st at that very moment as be was preparing himself for lbe worst,
the bell for break-time sounded. Never before bad the sayi ng "Saved by the bell"
been quite so appropriate as it was at that prec ise moment With lhe greatest reluctance on Mr Quelch's part, due to the fact this was the third lime Bunter had "fo rgotten" to do bis prep . be dismi ssed the boy with a warning and a tbreat of a hundred
lines and eight of the best ifbe ever ·'forgot" to do his prep again!

.,.* *
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for Buoter, break time was yet another opportunity to eat. This often
meant begging or. more commonly. stealing!
" Hello Cherry, how's it going? Great lrnnslation you did there today, real impressive stuff!"
·'What do you want now? ff it's tuck you're after. you can get cuffed.That is if
you co uId possib ly fit anymore inside that aIready overly-flllcd jacket of yours!"
"Ass! Acl11ally.l was wondering if l could borrow a quid, you know.aner all tbe
favours I' ve done for you.....
"Whut in lhe world could you have ever possibly done for me. other tban making
my pockets lighter - which is a favour I can most certainly do without!"
"Well you know. er., ell. er, anyway can l have that quid or not?"
"NOT! "
And with that the end of break time bell went.

or course

***
'·Come on Bunter? What's caking so long?"
Bunter was typically making his way towards his double physical education lesson as slowly as he could possibly get away with. After all, hauling his huge bulk
around the four mile run and heaven knows how many squat-thrusts etc. was not his
idea of fun.
"Come on you lazy maggot.'' Mr La celles shouted at Bunter who was well
aware that the boy was deliberately taking his time getting to PE (in the vague hope
of missing. the run, and as much of whatever else he had to do as possible). ·'How
long docs it take?" asked an exasperated Mr. Lasccllcs.
·'Hello sir, how much did I miss, did I mi the nmT'
''No, no, no! Of course not! l wouldn't want you to miss out 0 11your favourite
part of the lesson. As a special concession. ralher than doing your least favourite
activity. water polo, (which actually bappcned to be Bunter's favourite!) I've especially tailored an IDEAL lesson just for you: a six mile run, sixty squat thrusts,
forty pres -ups and another sixty squat tbru ts, plus I' II even let you have a go on the
climbing wall!" Mr Lascelles said with an evil and contented smile.
"Ohhhhhhh poo!" Bunter was almost passing out at the mere thought of it
alone.
'"Better get started. D0n·1 want you to miss out on all these wonderful activities. Oh, and if you finish early, come and see me, I' II find something else for you lo
do!'.
"No problem Sir!" said Bunter. desperately thinking of an excuse to get out of
this one but without any luck. He grudgingly set otro n his ·'fun'' six mile run!
He ,.,,asbarely halfway round the first lap, when there wa a huge kerfuffle in the
distance and one of the boys running towards the coach screaming "Sir, Sir. Wharton's down, l think he's broken something... Mr Lascelles was instantly distracted by
the screaming boy and ran over to the incident
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Clearly, this was no false alann . No matter what was said about Mr. Lascelles, it
was definitely one of his streogths sorting people out to make sure that the boys got
Trivet comfortable and sorted.
Meanwhile for Bunter this was an opportunity not to be missed. Tbe lesson was
clearly over for him and be skulked away towards the changing rooms knowing it
was un likely he was going to be missed. Once again Bunter got away with his laziness. By means of celebration his podgy hand crammed ioto his tight shorts pocket
and pulled out a rather unappetisingly squished doughnut he'd been saving for bis
' reward' after his exercises.

***
lt was getting towards the end of one of those fantastic summer days where
everything bad pretty much gone Bunter's way. The final hurdle was getting through
prep. Seated rigbt at the back of the room and as far away from the teacher as possible, he now used this time not to study, as he should have done, but to wind d<iwn
aud relax_from his taxing day. Whilst everyone else was busily beavering away with
their homework he surreptitiously dipped his band into his j acket pocket aod carefully groped for what he was looking for. Scanning the room from left to rig ht with
bfa eyes to see if anyone was watching, he carefully and skilfully pulled out l1is tittle
treasure. A gold clad chocolate eclair. His mouth was watering in anticipation. Hands
on his lap, his fingers deftly pulled the wrapper apart., making sure that he cleared his
throat to cover the noise of the rustling wrapper. So far so good, nobody noticed, he
quickly popped the sweet into his mouth. Only it was too quickly tn fact. Tbe sweet
j umped right to the back of bis throat. down his gullet and he started to cough, splutter and choke. So much for trying not to get caught out... looks like Bunter's luck had
j ust run out!
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SOME CHRISTMASES lN
'THE SCHOOLGIRL'
by Mar y Cado gan
For lhc first two or three years of the CHOOLG IRL' run there were no Cliff
House Christma~ adventures. because the long feature storie of Bab & Co. did
not beg in lo appear in this paper until 1932. From then on they were the pnper' s
undoubted stars, occupying the front co, er and main story. Every Christmas
from 1932 onwards \\ as a feast of fuo. "ith plenty of su pense thrown in. John
Wheway as ' T·lilda Richards' pressed all his considerable skills into riction to create
atmospheric, old-lyrne Christmasc-;, and he was mo t ably backed up by T.E. Laidler.
the SC I lOOLGIRL'S regular Cliff House arti l. (Laidler' picn1re~of the chums
were far more stylish and pretty than those by Oodshon in LhcSCHOOL FRIEND.)
Space does not permit detailed reference to every one of these Christmas series,
so Tam featuring just three of them . l-kme, er. in passing, mention hould al o be
made or the 1933 Cbrislmas cries (nos. 229 to 232} in which Babs & Co. stay at
a place ca lled Chri tmas Castle "here the owners (yes, a family whose surname
is Christmas!) arrange a nineteenth-century house-party. in which Christmas i
celebrated 'as it w:ts a hundred yea rs ago: Old-fashioned games; Victorian costumes;
all the romance of the nineteenth century today .. .' . The Cliff House girls look
particu larly lctching in Victorian garb. and of course they di cover and unravel the
g dispossessed
strange cypher which saves the amiable Christmas fomily from bc111
piece.
the
of
by the baddies
The themes of saving their hosL family from being defrauded or disinherited,
and of helping some ·underdog '. usually a girl of nbout the same age as themselves)
were regular Chri tmas sta ndbys. Reading the CHOOLGIRL as a child. of course.
one was not aware of thi recurrence of motifs: every Christma Mory eemed
utterly enthralling and unique. One way i11which John Whcway rang the seasonable
change \\as to locus on a difTere nt Cliff House heroine in each story of a erie .
Thus. for example. when the chums spend their 1937 Chrislma~ io the I fighlands al
1he home of Jean Cartwright (the ' lanky cottish junior '). Jemima C'arstairs is the
star 111 the first story. Leila Carroll in the . ecood, and tomboy Clara Trc, lyn in the
third. But Highland continuity is maintained by ht.:alher,haunting and holly. plus
lashing of snov,, swirling bagpipes and various tartan trimmings.
The first CitITHouse yuletide cries in the CHOOLGIRL is Babs & Cos Alag;c
Chris rmos (nos. 178- 180). Magic it cer tainly i . m terms or wonder and imagination
- though there ii.nothing gossamery or airy-fairy about it. Our heroines of the Fourth
Form are invited to slay at Lu:xor I laLIas the guests of Andros Bey. a fabulously
wealthy Egyptian Prince and his teenage daughter aida. When they arri, c, the
interior or Luxor Hall turns out lo be somcthing almost straight ou1of the Arubiun
Nights,' " ilh to\\ ering lorus pillar concealing on.!>ubdued lights. and carved with
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Whal a wo nder ful Chmtma s lh,s has bee n for Babs & Co
Chris1ma s
a s ii was a hundred ye a rs ago - complei e w ,th Christmas my,te,y !
But Sabs & Co love a mystery , and in 1his, lhe one surround ing
lit1le O live , the y find ooe after !hei r o wn h<'arh - one 1ha 1 re q ulr1>s
!heir e very effo rt lo solve And what happ ,ne u 1ha1solution brir19sl

By H Hda Richards

ULJ
I\
!

I

[N a. body I.be cbu.ms wnir!ed into the c.orridor, wn,re ·" "' • mu in,: .1-fg
ht
rr,t.t their g\\U'.. For qn th, Hoor -Spra"1ed Lo rd Sutl\cr da.lf!\ hls s ~nta
Cl.tu.s di, cutse di.shenll~ d. •• The ghost I ,. he cried.. ., After ,t I "
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orting a
brightly co loured kings and deities of un almost forgotten religion' . SLLpp
Ooors;
parquet
glass-like
blue cei ling in" hich wink golden tars. "There arc hining,
gold
lS:
floodligh
hidden
Egypt:
walls cnrved and painted with scenes from ancient
Jordan
Janel
prosaic
nom1ally
inlaid rurnilure - in fact, sufficicn1dazzle 10 make the
(studyma te of Marjorie and Clam) pronounce Luxor Hall to be 'ju I like Fairyland'.
But as well as being full of oriental splendours. this mansion of Andro Bey·s has the
bonus of ome old English cham1. ll is buried in the heart of U1e countrysjde (which
in turn is buried under severa l feet of Chric;tmass) now) and there arc lake in the
grounds nicely frozen over for skating.
Of course there arc ·soft-footed servants, like the gen ii of Abddin· s lamp'
consta ntly at the girts· elbows. ready to di pen e food. drink and wha1e,·er else they
might require Bes ie - just as wholeheartedly as her brother Billy might do - makes
good use of this amenity. There is an indoor (marbled and mosruc) wimming pool
for athletic type like Clara: a Christmas tree so high that when ·Father Chrislmas·
(actually Jemima's father, Colonel Carstuirs) hanth out its presents he has to ,cale
an enormo us ladder, and - to comp lete the easonable atmosphere - a 'ghost' . rhis is
not as Jemima , agely remarks. a common or garden pt:clre like ·the jo lly old knight
who clAnks around at Christmas al Delma Castle' (her home), but a young princess
from ancient Egypt called ut I lapi. One is inevitably impelled to club this re ·tless
spook 'No t Happy· - and 10 belie,e that John Wheway wa enjoying some ronguein-chcck oriental fantasy with this particular character, who makes up part of the trio
of 'the most wonderful mummies in the world' - King Micerti, Queen Minni-Hapi
of cour e her..elf, Princess ut Hapi, who have found resting-places far from the
:111d
Valley of the Kings in Andros Bcy·s palatial English country hide-away.
Bab & Co. befriend 'ilos Rosetta, a young dancer employed by Andros Bey
to add sparkle to the festivities. he soon sniff out a plot most foul and fearfu l.
Achmcd Ben, the ancient and spellbinding oral story-teller, and various members
of the Arabian orchestra are conniving 10 kidnap the Princess Naida. Suddenly
every one of the Nubian servants waving palm leaf fans over the perspiring Bessie
becomes suspect. Andros Bey will, however, hear no wrong or Achmed Ben. who
manages lo disgrace Rosella, and have her dismissed. The onus of vindicating ber.
and of outwitting the gang of thieve and thugs falls on lo Babs & Co. who, after
some hairy exploits, triumph with lhei:rusual pluck and panache.
It is a splendid erics. and despite the overall atmosphere of exotic oriental
intrigue, traditional Christmas trappings are not neglected. There is a carol-singing
episode (girlish voices ringing across the snows) Lhatis pure joy ; lhere are loving,
lingering descriptions of the girl ' party dres es, wilh Bessie, incidentally, j ust like
Billy, borrowing clothes from her chums. Al one point she bursts the earns of a
dress of Mabel's. which leads to a switch of costumes that foils one of the kidnapping
attemp ts. There are mouth-watering de~criptions of the gifl that the magnificent
Chris tmas tn:e yields up to the chums - Clara. for example, recci,es a rowingmachine, Jemima ·a slender malacca cane with a solid gold knob', and Marjorie 'a n
ebony and ivor), silver inilialled needlework box·. A magic series, indeed!
A very different holiday was the one the girl spent in London in 1935 (nos.
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335/6). Leila Carroll , a member of the chumm ery fro m the good old U.S. of A.. is
the daught er of a Hollywood film -p rod LLcer aod. not un-nalurally , her friends and
relation s are somew hat glo ssy. Her uncle and aunt are Lord and Lady Su rberdale .
and it is to their Mayfair mansion that Babs & Co. are invited. Agajn they take
under their wing a young g irl who is in less favoured circ umstances than themselv es.
Hop e Caraway is em ploye d over the C hristmas ho ls as ·rrustress of ceremonies·
al Sutberdale House. She is poo r, but has tbe adva ntage of being able 'to dance
like a Pav lova, and sing like Grace Moore'. She is an aspir ing actress w hom Lord
Sutherdal e, an immensely successfu l theatrica l impressar io, p lans to sta r in his next
productio n.
Needless to say. villa iny lurks behind the holly and high -ji ok s. A rival actress
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(disg uised as Lhe housemaid) who nearly got the lead ing part , is detennin ed to
discred it Hope - and thereby take over her p lace in the pla.y. Hope is hiding her frail
and fugit ive-from-jus tice mother in the basemen t of Sutherdale House; the lady, of
cou rse. is inno ce nt. but circumstantial evidence suggests that she has appropriated
severa l thousand pounds of ber employe r's money. To keep the house-guests otfthe
trai l. Hope has occasio nally to neg lect her duties: her riva l capitalises on tbjs, and
makes it appear that Hope is scar ing the g uests by playi ng ghost. and performing
certa in acts of destru ction .
Babs & Co. come to Hope·s rescue time and agai n. Ultimate ly. thanks to their
efforts and inge nuity - as Charles Hamilton might have said - a ll is calm and bright :
And of cou rse Cl1ristmassy. Once again the c hums are in a lustrous setting; Lord
Suth erdal e carr ies his gift for theatrical presentation -w hat he calls his ·showman's
vulga rity' - ove r into the seaso nabl e ce leb rations. His man sion is large enough to

W1TH

a sudden i;asp Jemima dived to1>1;ardssome thing wh ich had sllppeo
No wonder the chums wer e a maze d.
F or it was the key they h ad all been seeki ng-and
Je mima ha d had it all
the time I
from her po cket to the floor.
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include aa indoor 'forest of Christmas trees', long corridors decorated as fairygronoes and Ali Baba's caves (complete with waxwork thieves). At the drop of a
hat. or the snap ofa cracker, professional entertainers leap into action. and the chums
are treated to all-singing, dancing and laughter-making floor shows.
The last Christmas of all in the SCHOOLGIRL was the wartime one of 1939.
Chris/masRomance at TrevlynTowers(no. 543) was memorableon other counts. too.
It launched tbe11ewsly le cover - an austerity one, in fact, because for the first time in
its history tile paper lost tile orange tones that bad always contributed to the glowing
warmth of its covers. From now until its demise in May 1940 the SCHOOLGIRL'S
cover was plain blue and white. Nevertheless T. E. laidler's artistic skills still made
this Christmas number overflow with appropriate atmosphere and charm. It was
fining too that this last of all tbe Cliff House Christmases should be spent :ll Trevlyn
Towers - as from the early 1920s Clara's various homes had been happy holiday
settings.
The romantic touches are unusual, though the characters concerned are familiar
in the saga. Dick Fairbrother (more dashing than ever now in R. A. F. unifom1)
is the brother of Dulcia Fairbrother. Cliff House's popular Captain wbo replaced
Stella Stone when the latter left chool to take up veterinary studies). The object of
Dick's an'ections is Madcap Berry Osborne, ·one-time Cliff House glrl. and oow u
racing speed star'. Dick, Berry and Babs & Co. are planning many festivities for the
local evacuee cbiJdren, and all is gaiety and goodwill - until Berry suddenly starts
doing a disappearing act whenever she is urgently needed to organiL.ethe parties and
celebrations. She refuses lo tell Dick or the girls where she rushes off to. and, adding
insult to injury, she makes these mysterious trips in Dick's high-powered car (be is
also a motor-racing driver by profe sion).
Misunderstanding piles upon misunderstanding; Babs & Co.. of course, try to
protect Berry from Dick's wrath, aod to bring the lovers back together. Al lasl the
mystery is solved - Berry has been helping Dick's sister, Dulcia, who as a result ofa
luggage mix-up at a main-line station is in danger of being charged with the thefl of a
case of jewellery! Berry's mad dashes around the countryside have been to return the
case of jewe llery - but first she and DuJciahave had to locate the right owner from a
lj_stof addresses they found in the case. When they have done this, and established
Dulcia's innocence, Dulcia comes to Trevlyn Towers and explains all. It would have
been much easier all round if only Berry had confided in Dick and the CLitfHouse
chums in the first place. But she didn't - because Dulcia bad not wanted Dick to be
worried - and, in any case, had she done so, there would have been no story!
So the romance is very much on again, wiU1Dick and Berry announcing their
engagement and helping Babs & Co. to give some superb entertainments for 1he
evacuee children. Although no-one at fhe time knew that lhis was to be the last
Christmas of the SCHOOLGIRL, it seems in retrospect as if John Wheway was
Towers
determined to make it last as long as possible - Christmas Romanceat Tre,'[1·11
ti lied only one issue but numbers 544, 545 aod 546 all had yuletide settings. Each i a
separate adventure - with Babs & Co. bringing Christmas cheer lo a crabby. Scrooge53
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like neighbour of the Trevlyns. getting involved witb a mystery 'highwayman·,
saviog yet another teenage girl from losing her inheritance and, finally, being sent
off, at Mr. Trevlyn 's expense, on a ski-ing holiday in Derbyshire. (It bad originally
been his plan to finish off the girls' vacation with a trip to Switzerland, but, of course,
the war had made this impossible.)
1n Derbyshire they tangle with a fom1-mate and fellow-guest at the hotel - the
wayward, rich, imperious, platinum-haired Diana Royston-Clarke, who is kn0\\-11
as ' the fire-brand of the Fourth'. She is determi11ednot only to queen it on the skislopes but to win the forthcoming skating competition by putting her greatest rival,
Babs, out oftbis event.
Diana is an intriguing character (John Wbeway's favourite) who dilates her
nostrils and cries "Yoicks!' in moments of ecstasy, anger or even mild irritation.
Like Vernon-Smithat Greyfriars she has her good points, but esprit de corps is not
among tbem, and she is her own worst enemy. Ta the end, naturally, the decency of
the chums triumphs over Diana's dark and devious designs - but she looks splendid
in her expensive ski-ing and skating garb, and adds colour and charisma to this last
in the long line of wonderful Cliff House Christmases.

With Christmas in Mind
by Mary Cadogan
CSA Telltapes bave come up
witb some "goodies" which are
specially appealing as Christmas
approaches and we are in the
mood to treat friends and family,
and ourselves, to something that is
warmly entertaining.
Martin Jarvis's reading of ten
unabridged Just William Stories
on to CDs (6 hours of pleasurable
listening) and of 5 unabridged
Jimmy stories by Richmal Crompton are available at £19 .99 and
£ 10.00 respectively.
Also, to reinforce the nostalgic:mood of the season they have issued Charles Dickens much-loved A Christmas
Carol in a book plus C.D. package. The book gives us Dickens's resilient text, and
the CD features a recording of a 1938 CBS Radio presentation. This was made by
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the famous Merc ury T hentre Co mpan y, and it stars Orson Welles (as Scrooge and
narra tor) and Jo epb Co tton .
Another attractive book and CD package from CSA Telltape s is Jerome K.
Je rome 's Three Men in a Boat: o n the C D the story is narrated by Hugh Laurie (c urrently celebrated as the tar of C hannel Five's series. I-louse). Each of these 2 packages costs £ 19.99 but the unabrid ged books are selling on their own at£ I2.99.
Full detai ls can be o btained from CSA Telltapes , 6a Archway Mews, Londo n,
SW l 5 2 PE, telephone 020 887 1 0220 .
Happ y readin g and listenin g !

•••••••••••••
Morcove Puts Things Right
by Mary Cadogan

This is not on ly one of the most spellbinding of the Mo rcove Christmas series.
but it boasts some of Leonard Shields's most attractive illu strations or Betty Barton
& Co. Every picture is beautifully designed and, as the gir ls are so often depicted
in party dresse s - even when scou ring the snow-cove red g rounds for an on-the-run
conv ict - they look particularly fetching . (Thi s se ries. of course , comes early on in
the Mor cove saga . before any o f the girls have gone in for bobbing or shingling. and
Shield s make s the most of their long-tres sed coiffur es in his pictures .)
The gir ls cut it fine to catch thei r train from nea rby Bam combe Station to Hillchurch Manor, where they are to spend the holidays with Mad ge Mindcn's aunt. and
her cou sin Kyra. So they take a short cut through Lhewoods . In the town, newspa per
placards have blazened the new s that a convict has esca ped from the local prison on
the mo or. and in the woo ds the girls briefly encounter the fugitive . He seems to be
following them - becaus e it soon becom es apparent that he is lurking in the grou nds
of Hillchurch Manor . Th e girls are tom between doing the ir civic duty o f helping to
get the co nvict re-a rrested , and pity for lhe poor. hunted c reature who is out in the
Christma ssy - but nevertheles s co ld. cold - snow!
Th e ir co mpassion is further extended to Miss Lillian Sa nds. Kyra's somew hat
e lderly- looking gove rness. Kyra is spo iled, and utterl y contemptible in her leer ing.
bully ing treatm ent of M iss Sand s. Obviously Kyra. althoug h so closely related to
the imp ecc able Madge. has had a very differe nt up-bringing from her cous in. Horace Phill ips puts this down to the fact that Kyra ·s mother has been far too eng rosse d
with her books and writing (she is an author). to pay much heed to her dau ghter 's
chara cter. Thi s see ms a tough indi ctment of literary ladies from a literary gen t whose
alter ego was , of co urse, that of a female writer - Marjorie Stanton .
The chum s befriend the dow ntrodd en governess : " I' m wather fond of Miss
Sands , y' know:· Paula remarked . " I wegard her a a w ippin · goveme ss for Ky ra,
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and my only wegwel is that Kyrwa tweats her with such gwoss wude.ness." B etty
begins to realize thal Miss Sands has more on her mind than her cbarge·s chivvying
and unpleasant bebaviour; she is in some way linked to tbe convict. When the girls
surprise the fugiti ve in the grounds, he gets away. but they find tbe hat he is wearing, whicb is marked ' L.S.' - Lbe initials of Miss Sands. Then, when Kyra LTiesto
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grab a photograph ove r which the governess is havi ng a quiet weep, Betty retrieves
it - and observes that , though taken a long lime ago, it is a portrait of the man who
is on the run. He t1uns out eventua lly Lo be Miss Saods 's bro ther. Betty saves him
seve ral tim es from recaptur e by a strange ly disguised man, stayi ng in the hou se, who
the gi rls dt:cide is a detective. (Actual ly he is the villain of the pie ce, the swi ndler
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of whose crimes Miss Sands's brothe r has been wrong ly accused and conv icted. The
escap ed convict is now lrying desperately to prove bis own innoce nce, and lo place
the blame where it belongs.)
HilJchurch Manor is a wonderful setting for a Christmas holiday , and for hiding
a fogitive . It is riddle d with sec ret passage s, a1ld concealed doors in the old, oak panelled corridors. Event ually Betty has to br ing Madge into the sec ret of the convict's
true ideutity , and the gi rls contrive to keep the pol ice off the trail, until Sands .finds
the crucial pie ce of pap er that clears him and puts the rea l culprit in the cl ink:
Tbe story bas seve ral high-spots of sus pense. When, for examp le, Polly dresses
up as Father Chr istmas, anot her mysteriou s Santa figure seems to materia lise. In a
game of Hi<le-and- Seek, the blindfolded Paula catc hes someone and stretc hes out
her hand to identify her prisoner by to uch - but finds her 'fingers resting 'not on the
smoot h cheek of one of her frien ds, but on the rough , unshave n cheek of a man!'.
Ho rrors! Or - as Pau la, the shocke d discoverer of the intrud er, might say - HOWWOWS!
A touching thread that run s through Lhis exce llent series is the gi rls' very real
concern for Miss Sands. This is illustrated by tbe care with which lbcy se lect and
wrap a Cluistmas gift ('a well -made leather writing case') for her:
'Tess, the artist of tbe party, found pen and ink , and, in a delightful
manner, drew holl y and robins all round lbe edge of the card. Theo,
wi th great care, she printed a rea lly wam1 Christ mas message from
the Morcove girls. '
Need less to say, the governess is deeply moved . and tbe affection of the chums
con tribut es great ly to her Chr istmas happine ss.
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A Collector's Item: The School under Canvas
By Norman Wright
By 19 12 the Amalgamated Press was beginning to rcali e what an asset they
had in Charles Hamilton. Even al that c;irly stage in his career. some years before
he commence d writing tale of Rookwood or Cedar Creek, and a decade before bis
talents contributed the ' Rio Kid' and ' Ken King' to the AP coffers. his golden touch
must have been apparent. He was already writing his weekly Greyfriars and St. Jims
stories and editors seem Lo have been continually pressing him for more and more
copy. There were serials: 'Foo tball Fortune' and ·Kiog Cricket' for Boys Realm ,
tories. of 'St Kits' and 'St. Winifreds' for Pluck, ·cousin Ethel's Schooldays· for
The Empir e libra ry and o on. He was a freelance and the A P's aim seem to have
been to keep him fully occup ied so that be had no lime lo write for other publishers
- although it has 10 be said that the AP had quite a trangle hold on boys papers at
that time. D.C. Thomson didn·t really start to compete in the field until 1921 when
they launched Adventu re and other publi"hers of boys' weeklies were rather mjnor
and small fry.
What I find interesting is that Hamilton's golden touch eems to have worked
irrespective of the name he cared lo write under. If ·f rank Richards' and ·Martin
Clitford' tories were so popular one would have expected editors to stick to those
names when Hamilton wrote other tales- what these days wou Id be called · marketing
the Frank Richards and Martin Clifford brand' . But 1his wasn' t always the case. And
one story that was a case in point wa "The School Uader Canvas•· featuring Gordon
Gay and Co. and Frank Monk & Co. of the Rylcombe Grammar School. These
character s were already familiar lo Gem and Magnet readers; indeed Ry lcombe was
situated close to SL Jim. and a friendly rivalry was well established. Writing in the
memorial edition of "The Autobiography of Frank Richards'', Eric Fayne tells us
that Hamilton fully expected ·'The School Under Canvas" to be publi hed under
the Martin Clilford pen-name, but that for some unfathomable reason the editor
invented the name Prosper Howard for the story.
'' The chool Under Canvas·· first saw light of day in The Gem in 1912 where
it was seriali ed over 19 weeks. It was then reprinted in book form a year later in
number 235 of The Boys Friend Library in August, 1913. This was a period when
the Boys Friend Libra1J was 120 pages long and gave Lhereader a good long read
for his three- pence.
The story concerns Dr. Monk's idea of moving the school to the Essex coast for
the summer term. The boys would live under canvas and lesson would take place
in a large marquee. The good headma ·ter aw ii a a bealthy option for the summer
months. The idea was greeled with great enthusia m by all except the Gem,an master
I !err Hcnt7el.
Once the boys have been relocated on the Essex coast the story becomes more
dramatic. I !err Hentze!. a very stereotypical German. is gradually revealed to be u
1
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spy, co-o rdin ating the gather ing of in lormation on British coast al inlets and po ss ible
landin g places for the German na vy for what is see n as an impending wa r.
One of the main charac ters in the story is a French jun.ior named Gustave Bla nc,
or Mont Blong as the boy s quic kly re-c hriste n him. ft is Blanc who sets out to Lhwa rt
Hentze I's plan s. At first Gordon Gay and Co. are scep tical at Bl anc's insinuation s but
gradual ly they realise the truth and it become s a ballle of w its between lhe juniors
and the w ily Genua n master w hile they gather the evi dence needed to put a sto p to
hjs sc hem es .
There is a hard edge to the story with the Gem1an and his coho rts shown to be
tota Ily rutb less. With such implacable enem ies the read er can re lish all the more times
wben the juni ors manage to gain the upp er hand. Thi s is pa rticula rly so when Gay
and Co. are ca ptur ed by the crew of a German tram p stea mer. Th e juniors manage to
tum the tables on the Ge rman ca pta in. They tie him up and h old his own revolve r to
his head - qui te tough stuff.
So me of Hamilt on's own politi ca l feeling s co me throug h v ia the mouthpiece of
G us tave Blanc who turns out to be a schoolboy workingfor tbe French Secret Service
- well , lots do, don ' t they!! Blanc tells Gay and Co . lhat the Br itish Government is
sleeping and ought lo wake up to the spying activity that is taking place on its own
coast.
All is resolved by the end. Blan c manage s to purloin the infonnabon , photographs
and maps gathered by Hert zal and send it safely Lo th e Briti sh authorities. Th e
German ma ster and bis crorues ar e rounded up and, eventually , the sc hool return s to
Rylc omb e.
The ''The School Under Ca nvas" is well wr itten showing a maturity not always
present ju Hamilton 's writing from this ear ly period . lt is a tightl y plotted yam with
little repetition . There is no fat boy, plenty of action and some ruce plot tw ists.
Gor don Gay is a tough, w iry characte r hailing from Australia. The reader quickly
takes a liking to Gustave Blanc w ith his peculiar way of spea king English: callin g
Gay and Co. bis 's lmms ' etc. T h is picture sque manner o f spe ec h is, however , totally
false, as he is able to speak perfect Engli sh arid Gemrnn as well as French but for hi s
under cove r wor k of observing the German master be has to pr etend Lo be an ordi nary
sc hol ar.
Oth er stories of Rylcomb e Grammar School appeared, pub lished in TI1e EmpLre
Libraiy , but l:familtoo always ins isted that the only story he wrote under the Prosp er
How ard p en-uame was "T he School Under Canvas".
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Wh en the fairy lamps arc lighted. and the dancers are excited
As across lhc ball-room lloor tbcy wheel and whirl;
When the nm tletoe and holly both combine 10 make thingsjolly,
And yow· pani1er is a gay and charming girl.
When the whole wide world rejoices, and the sound of merry voices
Givesthe "knock-out'· to depression and to care;
Life is good. and life is joyous. and there's nothing 10 annoy us.
F'orthe Christmas spicit's reigning everywhere!
When U,c snQ1vOakesfoll with lightness in an avalanche of whiteness,
And a magic carpet covers all the earth:
When the air is keen and nipping, then a snowfight's s imply ripping,
AJ1d you pell the rival force for all you're worth!
Wb(!J1you sJJp and slide and slither, and you care 001how or whither,
And t.hc snowballs in their volleys whiz and zip:
It 's a wonderful sensation, and you're [iJled with animatio1L
For the Christmas spirit has you in its grip!

When the winu,• winds are bowling, and the midnight ghost is prowli11
g,
And his chains arc clanking grimly in the gloom.
H~ will 110 1 dismay or daunt you; be will strive in vain 10 haunt you,
For you'll slumber safe and soundly in your room.
\Vl1c11 his weird unearthly wailing proves distinctly unavailing.
And he cannot stanJc schoolboys from their sJeep,
He will say, "There's no1h.io' doin': I must haunt some ancient ruin,"
And to tresh domams the Christmas Gbost wiU creep.
When the dawn is slowly gleaming. Billy B11nt
er lies a-dreaming

Oflh e dinner he' ll consume on Christmas Day;
Of tbe Lurlsey he wfll swulIOI\, nnd the rich plum-duff to follow,
And 1hc dainties and the rarts in grand array.
Overnight he hung his s1ock.i11g; but ll1esequel wiUbe sbocking,
For Santa Claus will surely pass him by,
Wben he wakes up with the linnet, he will cry, "There's nothmg in il!
What a fearfully unlucky chap am I!"
When lhe Christmas bells are ringing, and the Christmas waits are singing,
And the trumpeters salute the happy mom,
Then die heart of man is merry, and the hearts of schoolboys. very.
And we foel devout!y lliankful we were bom !
For there's sparkle, and lhere's magic, :md tbere's nothing th"t is [ragic
On the maddesL merriest morning of the year.
Then away with care and s1tdness. and with universal gladness
We will haiI the happy season that is here!
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T HE SNOW-FI G HT
he snow lies deep al Gosling's door,
And he is almost weeping;
The more he sweeps ii up, the more
The snow itselr comes sweeping!
Then Gos ling blames the Weather Clerk
fo r causing all Lhe trouble:
..Allhough l"ve swept (Tomdawn till dark
The fall is nearly double!..

T

TOM MERll Y

But happy schoolboys Jove the snow;
We fa irly revel in it!
And while the wintry winds do blow
We' re busy every minute,
Kneading our snowballs into shape,
And rushing into action;
A stirring snow-fight is a ja pe
Wbicb yields full satisfaction.

-

ff.WY

TI1c Upper Fourth and the Remove

Are waging war with fervour;
And very sturdy foes we prove.
Delighting each observer.
Volleys or snowballs nil the air,
Crashing upon our foeme1J:
Till they retreal in wild despair.
Looking as while as snowmen!
Uttering war-cries loud and shrill,
Andjoiai ng forces neatly,
We hurl our saowballs with a will,
Routing the roe completely!
And Gosling, lingering a l his lodge,
With visage melancholy,
Is jus l one tick 100 late LO dodge
Our last triumphant volley!
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CHRISTMAS
AT HAWK SCLIFFE
by Leslie Rowley
I lcrbert Vcrnon-Smilh threw the half-finished cigarette into the study grnte and
scowled after it as it was conswned by the glowing coals that radiated comfort into
tbe shadowy room. Outside. the dark of the \\ inter's evening had all but fallen.
bringing with it a fresh scattering of snow to the already blanketed window ledge.
Redwing would soon be coming up for te::i,but· the Bounder made no move to get
thing ready. The ample upplics remained in the cupboard; the table was unlaid;
and the kettle still needed filling from the lap in the Remove passage. Smithy had
other things on bis mind!
The Christmas holidays were due 10 begin. and the studies and corridors were
alive with the excited chatter of fellows planning for that most festive of occasions.
Redwing, his pal. was due lo join his father al Hawkscliffe, old John Redwiog
having safely brought his lugger home from a long stay in Northern waters. Smithy,
too, had been looking forward to a rc-unjon with Mr. Vernon-Smith, but that busy
man was on the other side of the world, negotiating an important business deal, and
would be away well into the New Year. Before he had gone he had told his son that
he was welcome to invite a party of his friends to the house in Portman Square for
the vacation, and Smithy had been giving the matter some urgent consideration.
When he had made that olTcr, Mr. Vernon-Smith had in mind a party of Grey friars
men of such impeccable characters like Harry Wharton and his friends; what his
son had in mind was a party of much different calibre! Painting the town red in the
company of such as Pon and Co. from Highcliffe held more appeal for the Bounder
than mixing with fellows from his own form and with whom he had recently been at
Loggerheads.
His first impul e had been to give Ponsonby a ring on Quelchy's phone - that
gentleman having gone on a visit to the vicarage in Friardalc - but he had hesitated
as the shadows grew longer and tbe wintry aftemoon advanced into the evening. He
bad resisted that impulse without really knowing the reason why, yet he had resisted!
He stirred himself from the armchair and switched on the ligbt. As he did so, there
came the sound or footstep in tbe passage outside and the door was thrown open and
Redwing came into the study. The Bounder regarded bis ·tudy mate with a cynical
smile.
"G lad you've come up, Reddy, I've got something to ask you. For once rm
following Bunter's shining example and scrounging an Invitation for the hols. Do
you think that you and your pater could put up ,vitb my company? Don·1 be afraid
to turn me down, but if you can see your way clear ..."
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The radiant look on Redwing's face gave him his answer but , if he was still in
doubt , his friend 's words soon banished it.
''Of course tJ1ere will be room for you, and of course you' LJbe welco me. But
are you sure that you want to come? Christmas at Hawscliffe will be different from
Christmas in town . If you really mean it, Smithy ..."
"We' ll talk about it after tea," replied the Bounder , "but seeing it's tbe season
of goodwi ll toward all men, l thought we would have a study spread. Kill the fatted
calf and that sort of tbing. So, if you gel lhe things ready, l ' LJgo and rope iJl Wharton
and bis pals. Let's hope that Bunter doesn't feature on the programme! "
As he mad e his way along the Remove passage, a sm ile on his face and a cheery
wh istle on his lips and with l1is mind looking beyond the forthcoming spread, he
felt that there was going to be a Merry Christmas for him - a very Meny Christmas
indeed.

(Editor's Note: 1 fee l that CD readers will be glad to have tbjs memory of Les
Rowley who contributed so many line articles to our magazine.)

Warmest seasonal greetings to all
CD readers
from your Editor
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